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Mrs. Charlie Marr and son, Charlie
Ste, has
traveled
extensively
Fox,
"Memphis lathes", "Is it True What'
aFroad.
Mail McClure Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Ira Fox, Mr. and Mrs. Ike
They Say About Beale Street."
ee
Mr. Miller was graduated from
McClure
Mrs.
is not so welt at
Burton, Sam Muir, Mr. and Mrs. Murray
"Possum Pie", "Lazy River Goes
State College. where he
this writing.
Wendell and daughter-, Joana. Mr. was
By". "Banjo On My Knee." "I
an outstanding athlete.
He
--Conn
Old
morning
King
folks!
Winter.
and
Here
wishes
to re- Wed 300 Pounds," "Shoe Sh
Mrs. Roy
Kr. and Mrs. Jesse Simmons and
Marr, Meddle is with the Southern Bell Telecomes Cedar Kncb News again. son spent from
miad us that he is still reigning Boy,"
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Smith phone
Thursday till Satand the theme song, "Be
Company
in
Nashville th,ugh he has been mcotly
.1 have heard of a number of per- urday with Mrs. Simmons
and daughter, Charlie Opal. Mr. where
mild.
Street
Blues".
' parthey will make their home.
Most of the tobacco has been
and Mrs. Tony Lovins. Mrs. Orvan
Come, don't miss a Beale Street sons who seemingly enjoy read- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Wiling this column an I thank you loughby of Pine Bluff.
stripped and buleed, and much of version of
Edwards, Mr. and Mrs. Rus Mcthe
"Big
Apple" United for your
The above announcement is of it has
cooperation in making
been delivered. Faxon has States' most popular
Cuiston and children, Bettie Jo cordial
dance. We this column
Macedonia
school
will
interest to a wide circle, of again shcrsvn
close
possible. I enjoy writits Christian spirit by guarantee a minstrel that
Copy for this page should be submitted
friends. The engagement was re- stripping
you will ing the pews
Friday and the children will be
not later than Tuesday j and Barbara.
and I • think we
out the crop of a beloved not sown forget.
-Mr. and Mrs.• Ahris Smith, Mr. vealed
Admission: 15 should have
sorry
to
give
farthtut
up
their
at a beautifully planned citizen. Con
afternoon each week.
a letter to send to
Getirin.. About 15 of and 25 cents.
and Mrs. Jerry Allbritten, Mr. and bridge
-luncheon given Saturday the neighbor
the paper each week because it teacher,.Guy Lovins.
s cooperated to finish
Mrs. orie King. Mrs. Nola All- by
the bride-elect's mother, MM. the work
Mr. and Mrs. Will Beve: and
contains things that are of interest
left iendrne because of
britten, Mr. and Mrs. BlancO Furg- Ben B.
Our
basketball
team
played' to us. Lots of
Keys at her home.
members of her bridge club at her erson,
the illness of Mr..Geurin's mother Heath last
times people en- son and his wife of Paris, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. John Talmage
Tuesday
afternoon, JanThe luncheon table was especial- and later,
lovely new home Wednesday after- Bucy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hart, Mr.
that of -himself.
Miss Niva Rose, Ivan Hen- ly attractive.
uary 18, and won by four scores. joy reading gossip and we might
It was covered with
norn;
and- Mrs. Warlick Hutson and son,
entertain, them in that way.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude B. Folwell
derson, MIS. Dorothy Scarbrough, a lade cloth
Visitors
during
the
past
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.and held as its cen- and Miss Mildred, Centralia
Mrs. Will H. Whitnell- wliff the Miss Jessie
Hardy Miller last
was-oat- Iktrs_lessie Simm:.ns, and Mrs.
. visit- were Reva Gray Bazzell, Clovis
Myrtis Allbritten, Miss tral appointment a silver
Friday, January 28
poise for high score.
bowl of ed the Oscar W. Folwell family
Mary H. Allbritten.
Bazzell, Rex Broach, Bar ber collecting donations from friends Lula -Rowlett spent the week-end
sweet
peas
Mrs. Walter Blacktiurn will be
and
forget-m
e-nots during the past week-end.
Only members were present. The
Broach. Thomas Smith and Jim- for Mr. and Mrs. Oche Maynirtl with Mr. and Mrs. Ocus AlTbritMiss HanoWeen Marr, Miss Her- flanked
hostess to the Friday Bridge Club hostess
by silver
candlesticks
served
lovely
whose home was destroyed by ten
Miss Jane Teague, who
refresh- line
was mie Manning.
•
Osbron, Miss Ruth
at 2:30 p. m. at her home,
ments,
Young, holding glowing pink tapers_
fire recently. Odie has moved to
-graduated from the Metropolis
Mr. at'.1 Mrs. r:unice Williams
The
Mather's
Chit) met Wednes- the
Miss Lorene Smith, Joan Love,
• • • • •
French
bouquets marked the Hieh School
Monday. January 31
Ilamp Curd place north of and daughter spent Tuesday night
last week, visited her day afternoon, January
Miss Audra Mae Smith, Miss Hilda places of the guests, and in the aunt,
26. at 2:30 Providence known
Monday Bridge Club meets with Fellowsh
Mrs.
as thy Mitt with Mrs. Williams' parents, Mr.
Cecil Walker. and at- o'clock. - .
ip Club 1Weets At
Hodges, Miss Sylvia Dell Shoe- center cf each of these was a tended
Mrs. Carlisle Cutchin.
Yarbrough farm.
church at Friendship SunChristian Church
and Mrs. Elm-us Mitchell.
maker, John Ralph Burton, Charlie tiny scroll reading "Winifred and
Tuesday, February- 1
Mrs. Monnie
day.
Mitchell
visited
Mrs. Linda Simmons and Mn',
The Men's Fellowship Z lob of Brooks McCuiston, Keys Patterson, Robert."
Deltas meet at 7:30 p. mr at the
Kentucky Belle ,Thursday after- Bill Simmons were callers of Mm,.-'
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dodd and
Mrs. Whit.lines
home of Mrs. John - Vittntett With the First .Chriatatr._ CLITha,cn- met Jesse Buchanan,..1tutiolph Osborn,
Hody- -hee--mother. Mrs, Walston, visited
Berman Buchanan. James _ Ma. Tyree presided at tag...coffee serMiss Margaret Campbell and Miss blonday evening a. the church.
-Johnnie .S.i.orrions was in MurfEYTT
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;
tie "91"
K
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was
talk
a
by
b.
ten.
A.
In the bridge game prizes - were
Austin on
Wednesday, February 2
Mrs.
Cassie
Sarah
Hendon.
Sledd of -+Lxie, Ark.,
Mrs. Ruby
This is the last week of school .
Those sending gifts were Hilda awarded Mrs. J. It. Williams for who
P. T. A. meets at 3 p. m. t Abe "World Affairs."
Allbritten. Mrs. Mary Wisehart.
•custorri authorities reis visiting the Phelps_ niece and we are very proud
Members of the Lad
cf our Miss Annie
High School auditorium.
Aid Ann Lawson, Mary Louise Hern- high score and Miss Margueritte and nephews, attended
ce ltIs ruled
llowte
Willis,
h at
d ennotreylecitnrtioc lamps
Mrs.
Mary
'
services
year's
work. We feel that, with
delicious
served
a
Holcomb
dinner.
don,
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.
low.
-Berl
ine
There
Yoisrig,
Thursday, February 3
Mrs. W.
will
at Friendship Sunday.
allowed
the help wr the many cooperative_ Clure, Mrs. Louisa Mitchell. and iYvEgyptian
R. Young. Mrs. Carry Furgerson.
Cards were written for Miss
Mrs. Herbert Drennon will en- were twenty-five present.
Mr. and Mrs. Warfick Hutson spent unless they bear the inscription of
Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Mc- patrons in the community,
Miss Mary Montgomery. Mr. and Winifred Keys. Mrs. Richard Reed
we Monday afternoo
tertain the Garden Club at her Mr. Jim Bridges Honored
Clure entertained in their lovely have accomplished our
n at the bedside countrar of origin.
task.
On Sixty-Sixth Birthday
Mrs. Mary Patterson, Miss Ruth of Paducah, Miss Madge Patter•
home at 2:30
m
or
''Aunt Pat" Chrisman who i•
new home for after-ch rch dinner
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1n_have
followthe
•
•
-tc.y ill- et thrs
ims er an
rs.
ing
og
new
students:
Nell
Cox.
hors
fathered
WenMiss
•
at
Mrs.
the
Frances
home
Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs.
of Mr.
Sexton, Miss Margu- Leiter:' Wilson Gantt,
"Contractors!" Meet With
Mrs. Eunice Williams of Cedar
and Audie dell Cox, Farrel D. Cox. Fay Lynn
Jim Bridges. on Sunday, January Bob Smith, Miss Attie Willough- eritte
Holcomb,
Mr..
Mrs. Turner
William L. Folwell.
Cox, Ann Hurt, Mary Sue Hurt, Kriclo and Mrs. Sip Williams were
The "Contractors" Bridge Club 23. in honor of his 66th birthday. by. Miss Juanita Wynn, Mr. and Swann, Mrs. Tom Rowlett, Miss
in Freeland Monday.
Keneth Hale has returned to his Dollie Smith, William Smith.
and
Lillian Simpson, I
met with Mrs. Tom Turner ather. The event was a real surprise to Mrs. H. Hodge. Miss Hontus Mc- LaNelle Siress, Miss .,Dorothy Rob- home after a painful'
Jess Dick was in Murray Tuessurgery at Betty Ann Hargis. This makes a
tad Ave. N.. says
Mr. Bridges on his return home Cuiston. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Frank ertson, Mrs. J. It. Williams Mrs.
home Tuesday morning. '
day
on business.
a Mayr.eld hospital.
have
found Dr. Pierce',
His
total
many
enrollme
nt
of
54.
Marr. Mrs. Essie Blalock. Mr. and Pogue Outland, Miss Ola Mae
At the conclusion or-the game from church services.
havorite
W.
E.
Prescription a
Parker
friends wish him . a complete resof Paris, Tenn,
Sickness kept several students
splendid medicine. When.
the high score prize was presented ' A bountiful dinner was spread Mrs. Pat Ross, Miss Elna McCuis- Farmer, Miss Christine Johnston toration from his invalider
was
in
Murray
Monday
on busiout
l
condiof
ever
school
I
have
last
felt weak
-week,
but
at
of
hour.
ton,
the
we
noon
Fulton,
Aryan
Mrs. Harry Stout. and tion.
Edwards. Mrs. Grace
Mrs. Freed Cotham.
and 'all nerves.' it quick.
trust they will soon be up again. ness.
Walston.
Miss Mildred Beale
Those present were as follows:
ly helped to stimulate
Guests were Mrs. Cotham, Frs.
,
Henry
Mitson.
.This
scribe
Route
hiss
2.
been
has
The
lingering
ones who were ill last week
• • •
my appetite and made
•
The Rev. and Mrs. Lester B.
• •- • • •
Jim Sable, Mrs. Preston Berry,
pneumonia. We hope for him a
about the bedside of a beloved were: Doris Smith, Dorothyme teel like myselt
Hurt, speedy recovery
again." Buy Dr..Pierce's Favorste
Mrs. Ottis Valentine, Mrs. Lynn- Eason and baby. Mr. and Mrs. Party lionors Mrs. Farmer
Thursday Bridge Club Meets
cousin in a local hospital.
:
PrescripBetty
Ann
Hargis,
tion
in liquid
Mary Sue Gartablets at your drug ItOfe.
ville Yates. Mrs. Johnnie Parker. Gaylon Rogers. Mr. arid Mrs. AlWith Mrs. Houston
On Thursday evening, members
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons and See how muchorcalkner
Surgical
skill
and, medical land Lloyl Bean, Onia Bean, and
and better y,m sect
Mrs Joe Houston. and the hostess. bert Pa:rchall. Mr. and MrS. J. D. of the Motley Class of the First
titer
using
sister.
this
Mary
knowled
tunic.
Cell. visited Mrs.
ge are amazing today. To Walter B. Mason.
Mrs. Hugh Houston entertained
o • • • •
R:gers.
Mr
and Mrs. Clifton Christian Church of which
•
Mrs. the Thursday morning bridge clup do everything one can and then
We have been making some wilJones, Mr. and Mrs.. Hunter Wil- T. P. Cook is the teacher.
Mrs. Jones Hoek.= To
to depend on God for the rest low baskets. this week. Some
honored at her home last week.
kerson, Mr. and Mrs. Noble Rog- the birthday and
of •••
Beek And Thimble Club
the twenty-ninth
Mrs. Roy Stewart won rise prize makes the almost perfect combi- the baskets were real pretty.
Mrs. Dewey Jones entertained ers.
wedding anniversary of fetes. Ar- for high
nation. I t.hink one of the lovliest
We
are
score.
proud that Mr. Prince
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reeves. thur Farmer with a dinner
the Book anl Thimble Club at her
party , Guests, in addition to club mem- customs I have obseirved is that Hughes is recovering from prieuMr. and Mrs. George Jones, Mrs. at her home. A delicious
home Wednesday afternoon.
turkey hers, were ,Mrs. Rue Beale and of prayer before an operation. Of Moniki.
The hours were spent in needle- Odie Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. R. dinner was served to guests seated Mrs.
• course anyone would not trust a
The honor roll for- the last
Charles Jennings.
B. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs: Loy Simp- At small tables
work.
'
.•...
surgeon who was not prayerful at month is as follows: first
throughout the
grade:
son.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Huse Lamb. Mr. rooms. -The dining table carried
The hostess served a lovely
heart:
but
several
operative pa- Joe L. Wadkins, Onia Bean. MilMiss Elaine Ahart Honors
salad, plate to the members and and Mrs. John Washam, Mr. and out a color scheme of pink and
I;ents
have
expresse
Recent
the
dred
d
'
cornMason; second grade, Anna
Bride
two visitors. Mrs Voris Denham Mrs. Ceylon' Allen, Mr. and Mrs. ratite. The table was centered
Mrs. Robbye McKenzie Bagwell fort and assurance lent • by the Frances Smith, Robbie Nell Mason:'
Clee Hughes. Mt. and Mrs. Virgil with a three-tiered
and Mrs. Gus Robertson.
wedding cake was honored. last Friday afternoo beautiful prayers uttered before fourth grade. Mary Sue Garland,
n
i'aitsiter, Mrs. Anna Rowland,
with twenty-nine candles, while with a
t
ordeals.
Edna Frances Dick; sixth grade.
miscellaneous shower at their
Mrs. Hosa Bell, Jim Bridges. candlesticks held
Mr.. Denham Host At Tea
_burning _ pink the. home of Miss Elaine Ahart.
- - And .the littel things are 'not Hallene • Wyatt,-Clara 'Nett_ Cote"r"-- Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. Voris - Miss Lockie Rogers. Miss - Saint tapers.
fg
orotten
for the comfort and man. Lloyd Bean; eighth grade.
All the friends and neighbors
Denham was hostess at the first of L. Henley, Miss Sue Hughes, Miss
Informal
entertainment
w a s had gathered before the honoree pleasure of a patient. A nurse Walter Orugett!
a series of progressive silver teas Janette Simpson, Miss Eva Wilker- furnished the guests during the 'arrived,
will
call
a relative when she
and' when, she entered the
at which" the menibers .of the son and Miss Mariorie Wilker,son; evening.
,
room she found a table laden with senses the comfort of a kinsman's
Baker Circle of the Alice Waters Uval Story. Arco Reeves. Owen
Those who enjoyed this delight- gifts for her.
presence.
Yesterday I saw the
Missionery Society will entertain. Jones, Glendale Reeves, Harold ful affair were Mr. and Mrs. GatDelightful
refreshments
were head doct000 with his surgically
Mastet James
--veral guests were invited and Wilkerson,
Cleo lin Clopton. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. served te the followin
clean
hands,'scoop up a snowball
Well I guess it won't be long
g:
they, in turn, will ask other mem- Hughes, Master Dean
Lassiter. Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. PolMrs. Robbye Bagwell, Mrs. B. from a parapet to please a pa- until school will be out.
bers to tea, and each one will give and 'Master Pat Wilkerson.
lard. Imogene Bailey, Bob Giilis S.. Allbritten, Mrs.
tient's
whim,
and
it was not the
Mrs. Nute Parker, who has been
John Houston,
a donation' to add to funds in The
Hester, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Wade. Mrs. Mattie Smith, Mrs.
Duel Mc- first Snowball he had bothered to .very ill is not any better.
, treasury.
Mr. and Mrs. they -Paschall, Mr. -Kenzie. Mrs. Gladys Houston,
make.
.And
the
tirelessn
ess,
Mr.
the
Hannon Bynum has "flu at
Mrs.
Refreshments were , served to Mr. And M. John Talmage Rue)' 4ind Mrs. Gregg Mines. Mrs. W.- S Opal Hale. Mrs. Burline
Lassiter, patience. the - skill, arid the kind- this .writing.
•
,
honored With Shower
Mrs. louther Jacksdn, Mrs. Charlie
Swann, Mrs. Retie D. Farmer, Mrs.- Dave Triplett, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Hughes and
Hattie ness of the nurses are amazing.
.Hale. Mrs, Dewey Jones, Mrs. Ti. • Mr. and " Mrs. John" Talmage Mr. and Mrs. Ira Morgan. Miss Clanton, Mrs. Cleaburn
These are.
' the impressions of a Mr. and Mrs. Lauton Robinson
Adams,
E. "Pentecost, Mrs. W. W. Holland. Bucy were hhnored with a shower Bea Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mrs. Owen Farris,
Martha Lou new observer, and they are good. spent Sunday with
Mrs. Joe Baker and Mrs. Ciprian. at the hme of, Mrs. Nola Allbrit- M. Fulton, Miss Lillian Hoffman, Houston. Mabel McKenzi
e, Jean At least four of Alf's former pu- Johnnie Hughes.
•
•
ten Thursday: January 13
• • •
.
. They Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester. Mrs. Wes- Farris and 'the hostess.
pils are now within the protecting.
Mrs. Wylie Parker and daughrectived
many
nice and useful ley Waldrop, Rev. and Mrs. A. V.
Wednesday Bridge Club At
healtng walls of
Those sending gifts were:
hospital.—Alf. ter, Jo Anne, are at home on a
gifts. After the gifts had been Havens. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ordway's
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield, Mrs.
Arthur
month visit and to be by the
delightful
Mrs Preston Ordway entertained opened.
refreshments Farmer. Miss Mary Nee Farmer, Horace McKenzie, - Mrs. Demus
bedside of Mrs. Parker's motherFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
were served.
Phyllis Farmer. and John Allen Futrell, Mrs. Henry Farris, Elaine
The guest list ineltided Mr. and Havens.
Farris, Oneida Ahart.
M& Beulah White came home
Preaching by the pastor mornLOUISVILLE SCHOOL OF Mrs. Guy Henderson, Mrs. Fannie
The hostess was assisted in -serv- ing and evening.
Sttbiects: A. M.. to be at the bedside of her mother
Henry and sons. Stanley and Leon,
ing
by
Miss
wh
Mabel
ois very ill.
McKenzie
WELDING
..
"THEN"; P. M.. "WHATSOEVER":
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Bucy and son. Saturday Night Bridge Club
• • . • •
Clara Evelyn Poyner and Iva
Holds Meeting
This will end the discussion of one
Class of 1938 lasting six
Shirley Smith. Mr. aad Mrs. RuTo All Poultry Raisers, We Are Now Stocking and
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Siress enter- Home Department Entertained •
word ,subjects. The discussions Marie McKinney spent Wednesday
dolph Smith. Mr. and Mrs Bill
weeks, starting soon
At Beale Home
tained members of the recently
have met with such favor that the night with Adolean Hughes:
Booking Orders for
Bucy
and
ion.
Thomas
Allen.
Mr.
Misses
Learn a Trade with a
Bettie and Cappie Beale, pastor will announce
Mr. and Mrs. Tom McDaniel
organized Saturday night Bridge
for February
and Mrs. Walter Williams and
Club at their home last week. aisisted by Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and another special series o sermons. and Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hughes
Future
daughter, Datha Grey, Mrs. Boron
Prizes were awarded ;Mrs. Roy Mrs. T. W. Crawford,. entertained to- be 'used at Sunday services and and chifdren were callers of Mr.
Write 413 li../gnd Street for Terms Alibi-then and
son. Charles. Mr. Stewart for
high score. and George the Home Department of the at the Wednesday evening meet- and Mrs. Tom Morgan Sunday
and Mrs. Aubrey Marr, Mr. and
Ussitsville Ky•
Woman's Club Thursday afternopn ings.
evening.
Hart, second high,
We heve had some spring weathThose present wtre Mr. and' Mrs. at the Betile home.
. Sunday School under the direrThe -feature of the program was tion of
Wells Purdom, Mr. and Mrs. fie°.
Dr. Hugh McElrath with a er but it looks like we might have
a
most
some
interesting discussion of ccmpetent corps of faithful
winter now.
Hart. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
officers
Poop-Deck-Pappy I guess you
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, M. "Cancer" by Mrs. W. H. Mason. anti- teachers, is moving forward
ALL LEADING BREEDS, SEXED AND
wish
At
the
you
conclusi
were over here with rrie
on
of the pro- toward a. larger and better school
and Mrs. Waylon Rayburn. and
gram the hosts served a lovely in especiall
now because our school is out
the hosts.
UNSEXED
1
y the winning of the
salad plate.
lost-to • the Saviour. There are the 28 of January.
• • •
I will see you later.—Cottontop
Helms Chicks have that in-born health, vigor and
classes for all ages in this Sunday
Mrs. Hall Hostess At Tea
Members Murray Woman's Club
School, with each class meeting in
quality that assures quick development into big,
Mrs. Mary ?decoy Hall enter- an individual
Invited To Paducah Meeting
room with distractQuarterly Circuit to Meet
strong, high-producing birds, that live, lay and
An invitation has been received tamed at tea at her home Sunday ions shut out.
pay
from the Paducah Woman's Club afternoon when the guest list inThe, Training Union meets every
The quarterly meeting of tin
inviting members of the -Murray eluded the grade teachers of the Sunday evening*
GUARANTEE
at 6:15 with a Murray Circuit will meet at Ness
Woman's Club to a meeting at the Training School. special teachers very helpful
program rendered by Hope Saturday, the Rev. E. R
We Guarantee Every Chick to Reach You Alive and in Good
Hotel Irvin Cobb on February 3 Misses Hinkle and Cunningham, each Union
in a separate room. Roach, pastor, announced
this
Condition and Health. Buy With confidence.at 2:30 p. m. to hear an address and Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Caplinger. In this work Ronald
Churchill the week.
by Mrs. Grace Foote Reynolds. Mr. and Mrs. Carman Graham.
director is ably assisted by a faithThe Rev. H. R. Taylor will
former president of the National
The hours were spent informally. ful and competen
t corps of of- preach at 11 o'clock and lunch wil.
Federation of
Women's Clubs. Dainty refreshments were served ficers, leaders and workers. Your be served at noon.
A business ses.Mrs. Reynolds' subject will be "A by the hostess.
presence is urged at all thse meet- sion will begin at 2 o'clock in th..
• ••••
Rounded Life."
•
ings.
afternoon. All officials will mak,
,
e
'
Any Murray member desiring Alpha Department Meets At
It is the desire and purpose of reports. The pastor urged all to
North Third St.—Murray, Ky.
to attend please call your departMrs. Scott's
this church to render helpful up- attend.
ment chairman, and arrange- for
On Saturday afternoon. Mrs. G. lifting service througho
ut all the
B. Scott opened her home to mem- ministeries of the
transportation.
church.
bers of the Alpha Department of
A most cordial invitation is ex• •. •
the Woman's 'Club. with Mrs. J. T. tended to the
people of Murray
Winifred Keys To Wed
Parker, Miss Floy Robbins. and and communit
ies to worship with
Robert B. Miller
Mrs. W. W. McElrath assisting us -whenever possible
to do so.
Mrs, Ben B. Keys announces the hosts.
O matter what the weather,storm
You will meet friends here who
engagement of her daughter. WinMrs. A. M. Wolfson was speaker will welcome you
heartily.
and sleet—rain or sunshine, you
ifred, to Robert Burnett Miller for the afternoon,
her subject
Sam I
. Martin. pastor
)
of Nashville.
being _ ,"Popularization and Difcan depend on Cyclone SafetyShingles.
The wedding will be solemnized fusion of Arts and
Sciences in
February 25 at the Keys home the U. S."
To illustrate one
Locked down tabs and a headlap of
in College Addition.
medium through which, this is
nearly 7 inches keep out the blowing
-Miss Keys attended Bethel Col- dcne, the radio., Mrs.
Wolfson prelege at Hopkinsville and was grad, sented a clever broadcas
gales and driving rains of all seasons.
ting skit
uated ,from Murray State College. entitled -"The Work
By Frances Fuqua
of Rivers."
Those taking part in the skit were
"Cyclones" cover
To Present Minstrel
Mrs. C. S. Lowry and the following members of the Sock and-4 Coldwater Junior High will preyour roof with
Buskin Club of the college: Miss sent "Beale Street Minstrel" Satdouble and triple
June Dixon, Miss Georgia Gatlin, urday night. 'February 5. Come
thickness keepCharles Baugh, Charles Stamtis, and enjoy a full evening of negro
Virgil Gipson, and Waiter Nance. entertainment. We have. 30 blacking the home
"Cyclones" can be
Mrs. Wolfson furnished the sound faced boys and girls in the cast.
warmer in winThis minstrel-ofters you our verapplied right over
effects.
A lovely party plate- was served sion of amateur night in a Beale
your present roof
ter and cooler in
Street theatre, down In Memphis
to the' 35 members present.
and will give no
summer. Ask us
on the banks of the old Mississiphint that they
MRS NEA1.4.410 IN HOSPITAL pi River. .
these
to
are covering old
The minstrel is crammed full of
features and furshingles.
Mrs. Laymon Neale was admit- laughs and excitement. The proted to the•Mason Hospital Sunday gram also contains 12 popular
nish estimate.
morning for a major operation. It "Blues Songs". Some 'of the songs
was reported this morning that she are as follows: "Crooning Beneath
,
Phone 262
Beale Street Moon," "Big Apple".
was doing nicely.
East Depot Street
A Group of Silks, Knits
- aria Woolens
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, editor
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Helms U. S. Approved

BABY CHICKS

ECONOMY FEED STORE

FA I R

WEATHER OR fOUL

END OF MONTH

N

Coldwater Junior
- High School

CLEAN-UP SALE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY—MONDAY

Just 11
Fur trimmed

RE-ROOF
Over

Your Oki Root

COATS
COATS
REssEs.

Values To $25.00 Choice $9.95

89,50

Just 13

SPORT

explain

ENT
FREE

, now showing
iven away

3 P. M.

,re Valuable

FOURTH ST.

Values To 519.95 Choice $4.95
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Just 17

MURRAY LUMBER CO.
"Everything to Build

Anything"

C
Y
C
L
O
N
E
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1
PLEASURE

IS . . •

to bring out your natural
heritage of Beauty!
We do all sorts of Beauty
Culture Here

Murray Beauty Shop
Phone 281

Phone 141 for "Model"
DRY CLEANING SERVICE
Yes, Our Name Signifies the -4-1-ligh
Standard" of Our Work
.
We Call For and Deliver

- V

•,•-••••••

..e.:.--...:--;e:4.:::•,
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.

Values To $8.95 Choice $1.00-Odd Lots of Lingerie, Silk Hose, Millinery, Bagii; Accessories
At Cost Prices
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GLADYS SCOTT'S
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East Side Court Square
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Murray after a visit in Memphis
fuses to talk. is funny enough to I she would take
•
Miss- Helen Key spent the weekthe cat.
stumbled and fell to throw She! ligion.
That will bring us back
bring forth
&raps Of Thought
continuous
fits of
end in Tresevant, Term
"No! I'm thinking about cats. rider to
the ground.
to Christ again and the whole
laughter.
and I absolutely despise cats! I
Miss Mattie Wear who has been
Mr. and Mrs.' Coleus Alexander world to serve him that created
I despise every kind of cats!" and and little
quite sick is improving slowly
- My Limas
son, Jame, Ray, spent us as his children, that must come
Wunder
how this
newspaper shestomped off and left me.
MrsaaLoman Neale underwent an
Although Kentucky men have would look
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. through a medium of Democracy
if all paragraphs were
operation at the Mason Memorial neglected their beautiful
I thought about killing the cat,
Byers.
in freedom of services to Christ
ts•omen arranged. all words spelled and • but
Hospital January 23. She is recov- to* train race horses and
with all the years I have Reggie
age whis- all sentenees-ptmetuated exactly
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. e Byers and Ttals invitation of our Church is
new
ering
behind
as
home
slowly.
just
me
I'd
complete
be
amd
near
key.old
f guess we can't condemn they' are sent to
maid -a
if rem hate vialtors of whom
to all. White and Colored.
the editor?
the intersection of South Twelfth
R. W. Gay and family of Hardin them t:o severely
long time before -I summed up little daughter. Wanaa Mae, Mr.
your are not eatuuned. please
!please. Mr. Editor, don't
To make the Kingdom of God
were visitors in Murray Fourth
street and Hazel Highwatv
em- courage to kill a cat nine times. and Mrs. Joe Young and daughter,
They
have
not
only
been hott- bara.ss us by publishing one
Joan, Mr. and Mrs. Calms Alex- worth while in our little city,
report them for this COI UMW
to
C L Francis, minister of the Mprida:c.
est enough to admit the neglect, see.)
ander and son, James Ray, were while the war is going on in all
Mrs. May Belle Scobey visited but are really doing
Church of Christ, returned to Mursomethin
g
Monday dinner guests of Batelle the world, let us show ourselves
Locust
Mr. and Mrs T. H. Stokes. Judge ray this week from Nashville relatives in Dyer, Tenn.. and New- about it.
Byers and Misses Ella and Mavis as children of the most high by
Until last week I had always deT. R. June*, George Hart. T Wal- where he has been attending a bern. Tenn_ last week, and from
Yes
Sirree
Lee
They're trying to nied being superstitious,
Byers.
coming together in one thanksgivdrop, Frank Albert -Stubblefield. 2-weeks series of lectures at David- there visited her brother. Murray get -us back
but I
Quite a bit of sickness in our
where we once were guess I'll have to admit I
Ma. and Mrs. Mayivn Wells were ing to our God and Christ. It is
am to neighborhood during the past few
Joe T Lovett. Arthur Ross and Lipscomb College. The aubsect of Zarecor. in Carruthersville. Mo. , laY adding special
Sunday
classes
dinner
gtigeas
Mr.
of
and
of
up to the Christian people of Murbeau- a certain .degree. for 1 am worsted days.LO
-anther*: were Marrayans-tvrio, were' the ,lectures Wel& -the- *AAera4 theme
Bud- Tidwell has been ill Mrs. Reggie Byers.
ty culture to the schools.
ray to -give. God a fair chance,
almost to the state of becoming with flu.
present at the Barkley dinner in of -Christian Preaching and Liv- is now visiting her mother. Mrs.
Several
persons are ill
I can';. help from
Miss Mavis Byers Miss Ella and services together, Come and
May Belle Scobey. She will leave
wondering prematurely grey, becatute a black
ing."
Louisvillo Saturday night.
with colds. Herman Tidwell is Byers and Mrs. Alict Byers were
though If before it's áfl over they cast has come
-Saturday for
let us praise God for our Country
Memphis. Term..
to live with 43.
Mrs. Uva S. Byrd of New Alconfined
to
Mrs. Jane Robinson. 81, -fell over from whence
his
bed
wsn't
with
realize
illness.
there is a quicker
at the home of Mrs. "areva Yang as the Sons and Daughters of Ham.
I think the one who threw that Willie Norswort
she will depart the
bany. Ind.. spent the past week a chair early one morning
hy
is
and
no
cheaper
better
last
way
at
of making their cat on the highway might
1.
Thursday to mai their hostThis coming Sunday night at
as. this writing.
visiting Mr. and Mrs B. W. Story week and broke two of her ribs. following day for Louisville where women beautiful.
ess in quilting.
she is employe
7:30 p. m. we are expecting a large
well be an old maid as for me to.1
of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Byrd is Mrs. Robinson was searching for Hills Sanatori d at the Waverly
I
wonder
if
they
Hardin
.
.
•
don't
visited
crowd
Byers
Paducah
in
know
to witness our Candle Light
um
It reaiiy is a Leautitul cat and spent the
well remembered in the csunly the electric light switch when she
week-end with the form- over the week-milt-Red Bard
Services. It is only a nice ride in
An 'eight pound baby girl was that it takes more than Just the ! might learn
turfing taught school in Lynn- stumbled into the chair She „is
to like her if it er's aster, Mrs. Ray
art
of
applying
makeom_
i
your
cars
Owens,
Itifiat...M
or a pleasant walk to
.
and
ialliga.. Shari-ad.
selet-for'the old- sayinga-aboa*-her
Greve-some •ftfteett 7agtL
i.epuited - convalescing niZ•ely
fien7 Well. it cerfa HT
ardin January 20. Mother and •-a-heaulifUr-Wer
WAYMAN CHAPEL COLORIP bur Church. We will always make
'black
cats'
Ocean Decker. employe of the
and
'old
maids'.
tainly
does.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Houser
James Holland, soni of Paul Hol- baby are doing well.
each and every one welcome to
A.M.E. CHI KOH
Somehow I've always had a and little
.Tri-State School Supply Company land. underwe
The Joy that would come from
son, James Melvin, are
the house of God. Don't miss this.
Miss Marejle Workman had as
nt a tonsillectomy.
great horror'of being an old- at home
in Evansville. Ind.. visited friends Friday morning
knowing
that
the
from
her dinner 'guests Sunday. January
husband, son,
If you do, you will miss a treat
Detroit.
Rev, E. T. Craelurd, Pastor
in Murray and Calloway county
brother, father or sweetheart had maid. and I've treated the black . Bert Russell and Claudie VenSays he believes .:. the kind of of your life.
Mrs. Ray Maddox spent Monday 23, Misses Elvyn Lamb, Gwyn- quit
cat so badly I almost have a guilty able made
over the ..week-end.
drinking
a
dolen
would
-business
Crawford
da
trip
, Margaret Nell
more conscience.
to Padu- religion that Christ -mike of. and
City Judge Ethan Irvan Moved In Paducah with her sister, who Cole. Dorothy
4h Saturday.
keeping
away
t hose
Neil Jones, Mildred toward
as we often call tht tad time 'reIt Pays to Read the Classifieds
I asked a little city friend if
last week from an apartment in ts seriously ill in a Paducah hos- Elliot
wrinkles an grey. hairs, than all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
d
Willis
James
Short
Etho
are
t-ri
,
the 'George Overby home to an pital.
the cream and dye that could be , she didn't want a pretty cat and the parents of a baby girl born
callers
were
Miss
Nell
Culver.
HuBarnett
-Webater. af Mayfneld.
I almost before I ..got the queatihn Toocelay-,
sparernent - in the Tom R,wlett
appliod
January le:
seem ane weett-end with Mr. an ivarta-Thurmenek-Giert enthertanctt
home.
INot insinuating, however, that finished she screamed "No!" in a
Mrs. Byron Neal and little son.
Jimisfy Jones. Richard Boggess.
Mrs.
Jimmie
!very impolite tone
Mills at their new Miss
Dr. and Mrs 0 R Kidd. PaduSERVICE-Sound Protection-Savin
all
Kentuck
Bob.
y
are
men
Odelle
spending
are drunkards.)
Woods. and Miss Lothis week with
gs
Being so anxious to get rid of Mrs. Neal's
cah. and Luther 1' Carson .:id apartment on South . Sixth street retta Bourland.
sister, Mas. Willis
J.
Williams
R.
,
the
who
had
cat
been
the
wife. also ,f P&i,.cah.. visited
answer didn't quite Short, of near Dexter.
That
makes
Dudley
me
INSU
Johnson
wonder
RANC
a
E
n d Harry
what discourage
•
friends in Murray' lao. week. Miss ill for more than a week, was dis- Broach, officials
Bud Tidwell. Comus Alexander,
of Johnson-Fain men in other states neglect their
"But its a beautiful, black cat Herman
Jane Carson. daughter 0f- Luther, missed, from the Clinic-Hospital Appliance Company.
womeh for i7 ?
FIRE—CASUALTY
Tidwell
and
attended
Linn
a
Tidwell
accompanied her father and moth- this week.
were in Murray to transact busiconference in Memphis' during the' Editor's - Note: The matomonal
Miss Laul-ine Swarm, instructor
Long Haul Truck Insurance
er. Carson 'is a- noted philanstate is about the only one we j "Oh. don't tell me!" Came her ness Thursday.
in Water Valley High School, vis- week.:°: ".•
!disgust
ed
thropist..reply.
"I've
seen
collieknow
of.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Tidwell
and
-"
Mrs. Waylon Rayburn
Mileage Tax Bonds
ited
her
parents.
Mr.
and Mrs. spent last
cats, police-cats, bull-cats, hound- spent the
Mrs. Kelly Cromwell is iii at
week in Louisville_
week
Robert Swann. in -Murray over the
cats, bird-cats, poodle-cats and all ter's parents, -end with the lather home with influenza.
Mr.
Robert
L.
Edwards
Mr.
-SEE-and MY.
and Mrs. Bud
To watch a live% newspaper re- kind of cats.
I don't like any of Tidwell.
Mrs. M.(. Carman. wife Of Dr. week-end.
Ellis
J. H. Shackleford visited his iting Wrather of Murray are vis- porter earnestly try to get an im- them.Max- Carman. college head of the
relatives nein. Clarksville. portant news story from
Clendon Byers suatained severe
L. E. OWEN, General Insurance
a person
"You're thinking about dogs," I bruises a few
department of mathematics -rat parents in NashvilW over the Term.. this weel.
days ago when a
who 'knows', but absolutely re- assured her
•
with a faint hope that horse upon which
Murray State. left Monday fl,r •week-end.
Purdom Building
Mr. and „ItirO Ed.. Filbeck drove
he was riding
Chicago where • she will be treat- • Boone Hill. president of the to Memphia - Friday and returned
Western
Dark
Fired
Tobacco
ed for a chronic ailment
Saturday. They were accompanied
Mrs. R. A. Myers and son. Boyd. Growers Association,, was in
home by Miss Mary Virginia'
Monday
business.
on
His
home
and Miss Mary Lou Gibbs ris:ted
Diuguid. who spent the week-end
Mrs. Charles McClain in Memphis is in Sharpe, in ,Marshall county. and by Jim Ed Diuguid who has
last week
Boyd ,returned to his With L. L Cooper, -Benton. at- recently returned from Los Ange,duties with Jack Stauleup's or- torney for the Association. Hill les where he spent the past few
chestra Wednesday of this week. attended the tobacco meeting held months.
Misses Marianna - Carter and in Lexington last week and atMrs. Frank Albert Stublefield
Ruth Agnes Carter spent the week tended the dinner or. ialben W. spent the week-end with her par.Barkley
InaoLoati
m'ille
Saturday
end with tit* aunt. Mrs. I. H.
ents -in Mayfield.
night. • Jne. T Lovett and other
Key,
Mrs, W.
•
--t Murraya
ns 'also were at the 'dip,- turned -from W. McElrath has rea month's visit to her.
Mt and Mrs. Ralph Jettart and ner.
.
daughter
.
itlia and Mrs, Jeff Hughes returned
Miss Katherari Outland, who was Mr. Major-Mrs. Robert Major and
and
baby of Cincinnati.
here last Week from
Detroit, employed in Ferndale. . Detroit
Detroit.
'
Mr. .and Mrs. Parnon Stubblewhere they had been employed. Miele, during the summer, returned
field, Sr.. Miss Mary Shipley and
M:- and Mrs. Hughes left for eatuaday.
Mrs. Clarice Bradley were- guests
Owonsboro Monday where b..th
Mrs. John W. Cochran, mother Sunday
of -Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
feanci ernployment
immediately of County Agent J. T. Cochran.
lirilson
in Mayfield.
alter their. returnhere..
Mari* Ky.. visited her son" and
Ed
Diuguid,
Jr., spent a few days
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Linn and • his family here Saturday and
Sun-- the first of the week in Memphis
cioldreri and Mrs. J. H._ Thurman !day.
•
"'-etrnded tetttrch-in Hazel Siinday. ' Mr. and -Mia.- Rob-Braridan were -on a beasissesie- • a • Mrs. Manic'Lee Mueller of MayMiss Sarah Evaris. teacker in: in Murray Saturday on business.
field spent Wednesday with
Reidlanci nigh school. anent the'. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Key Nao
ti Frank Albert Stubblefield. Mrs.
steels-end with her parents here.. recently movc-ii to the farm of. Miladre .Kelly Hughes of Hardin is
Mrs... Shenme Outland. instructor burn Pa-schalla. were guests Seta* Tylene. also spent the week- . urda:.- of Mr. Key's brother. Mrs. in Lexington this week attending
the Homemakers Club meeting.
ead at home here.
! Lynn Key. and Mrs. Key of MidBord to Mr. and Mrs. Winfred
Little Bill Aden. son of Bill ; way.
M. James, a baby girl. Saturday
Aden_ os di with croup..
Mrs. Monnie Darnell 'of Mid
- y morning at 6:30 o'clock, January
Miss Al;ce Keys. Mrs. Cleo' Gil- • and , Norman Bogard of Murray
22.•19311.- 77te baby has been named
us Hester. Miss Suzanne Snook., were united in marriage F:rid.m.
Marau_Kallaryn James, .
.
..Me. and' -Mrs.- le. -Carnal-Ss and'
t JarailiMaaalti. Mrs. Bogard is the
Mr. and Mrs. W E Abernathy,
dauahter. and L. C. Fowler 'at-1 daughter of Mrs. Tennte UnderNashville. visited in Murray Fritendt-d the alumni meeting •of wood.'nes bridegroom is a bfother
day. Abernathy was formerly mop-,
farmer- University of Kentucky4 of • Bud. Bogard. Friends extend erintend
ent of the Mason Hospital.
stunents in Paducah Saturday.
congratulations,.
Joe Smith, Paris, was a visitor
Mrs. E. S. Tidwell. Marion. Ill. t Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Key. visited in
Murray Wednesday
visited Mr; and Mrs J. N. Wag- ;
Paco Msnday!Mr. sand- Mrs. R. S. Edwards,
ettner last week
Mrs. Ticiwell
Moat and Mrs. Lynn Key were Columbus, Ohio. spent a
night here
• ,sisters to Mrs. •Waggoner. " •, guests Monday alternoon of Mr. this week
with Mrs,- Edwards' sisMr. and Mrs. Grady. Yvonne, t key'a .brother. Walter Key. and We Mils. 'Hilton
Hughes With
and Suzarrae Miller visited Otar. Mrs. Key of Hazel Route 1.
thera was a friend. Joe Barkley,
and Mrs.. H. H. Van.DykuansParas.a.--Mee- Tesime Underwood cd..Mid- Sault St. Marie,
Ohio. The group
Ter.n.. Sunday.
' way is eonfined to her home with was on its way .to Florida.
Mr. and- - Mrs: Will' Patterson :
Mrs:T. R... Jones. of West Math
and children. Miss Mary ---Betty
Mr and -Mrs: Joe Lovett left street. is recuperating from ,an ailand „Ralph.moved recently from Wednesday -for Lexington where ment which has
Two:f•h and Olive 'tree: to te:r Mr. Lovett will attend a business almost a month. affected her for
Mr. and Mrs. J. W._ Denham.
From there they will
gti to Louisville .to attend the mid- Hazel. visited Mr. Denham's daughchecks
winter meeting of the Kentueley ter.. Mrs. T. R. Jones, and family
COLDS
.
Sunday,
-Press Association.
and
• Mrs. Foreman Graham, Mrs:- C.
FEVER
• H. Redden and Mtss Chariza Hartsfirst day
field accompanied Herman' Brach
Liquid. Tablets.
Headache. '30 •••, Gleasoil Tenn last Thursday
Salve, Nose Drops
minutes
s.ci spent the day with Mrs RedTry "kuh-My-Tism"-World's Best • • M:Joo-- Mare -rive
.
to the William
•
Liniment • .
Mason Memqrial 'Hospital during
—
the
last
week:
•
Mrs, Bonnie Todd. Martin. Tena
Mrs. C. R. MeGaverai. Murray:
Tro . Guthrie tdcNiat
Murray;
ymon --Neale.
Murray:
tier Macon D. Miller. Briston.
-:la.; Roscoe L. Joyce. Golden- (Price Nationally Adverd)
!nd; Mrs. Margaret Hamlin. New
••ncord; Mrs. Elbert Hiett, -Elena. Mrs. Pokia S. Walton. 'Paris.
• rm.. Miss. Nene. Humphreys.
ALSO 15 PIECES,
• ,ris. Tenn.: Mrs. Galan Bailey.
GAUGE ALUMINUM WARE
•• w Concord:-Mrs. Cody B. CothWildersville, Tenn.; Mrs. ZelRumfelt. Murray. 0. T. MeCage.
111111
1
1"
•mlin.
Patients dismissed during the
See This On Display at
week:
William Radford Brittian. Mur"It's all a part Of the 'game of tarnishing electric service
. • Mrs. E I. Edwards, Sharon,
E. S. Diuguid & Son Furniture Store
I. thousands . of, customer' in hUndrecis of communities in
Mrs Woodard - Clayton and
Kentucky Slid l'ennessee
oy. Puryear. Tenn Mrs. Guthrie
t
•
'•Nutt, • Murray: Mrs. W. It
•
. 11•91, rower Pe/fathom
iley.
Paris, Term: Chester
1-179, an,
"Months and months go _by ci ith 110 night calls.--then 0.10,•-•'‘ of twenty•ritf. oo
met, Paducah; Mrs. Johnnlle
-Pow.. oil stove%
tt•wna, Hoiskirrsville: Mrs.' A. B.
night the phone jangles. in my home-and as the homes ,at
well,
New
Concord:
• Mrs. Ray
a dozen other employees. •Somthins is threatening to interrupt •
exarider. Murray: - Master Mah6n
service, The crews-. must ;o out.
Miller, Briston. Okla.'. Baby
raldihe 'Outland, • Murray; Mrs.
or R. McGavern. Murray.
!1.
. ou see I stork on the tine gang. 1 am part Of the (testae.; crew._ Most ul the cumin-810(1e, see t-erve are too small
‘.1ALLSTONES -- Beef packers.
to support a oniplete organization The expense aseald hr
or, claim their profit on a pound
eel of line.
meat, is so *mall as to be inutilizeS every inch of
cow's carcass including hoofs
"On the ettes
nd. if a complete organization were not
me, eyes. tongue and ever, the
at the (0171T11.141i
1',I
corrintUtial !. —service - would millet
Olstories,. if the animal 'happen:'have them. It Is said the butcher
i•to at _strategic points ii. trur system the'compaoy has crest slaughter house drops the
air men 1010 can quickly go to, any port of
the ierriaggrattaia
asa
'ER
, flftlt, -box -strapped to
• each small community the -ante romplote ettaalcal that tits
".orist The large: ones bt ing
•.ties bate.
al to S30(J a pound and arc f,ent
•••
China, where they are polisned
•
red jade Sn- aU tones. are':
• That's %that I moan. Len I say %Lille "family alien
'and made into incense,
ed by young Chinese ladies
get g harry call! at night-sl don't know v. here. I'm going.
We aim terjrive big loon service to every loan we serve."
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A Sensational Offer to Calloway County
Subscribers to

The Ledger & Times
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"Kentucky's Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper"

The Home Newspaper That Has Stood the Test
of the Years!

3 Years Subscription
2 Years Subscription
I Years Subscription

--conference.

6

-

I

$2.00
$1.50
$1.00

Hospital News

$105.00 Perfection Oil Range

"I Don't Know Where
I'm Going; But I'm
On My Way"

1

22

WILL BE GIVEN

To some Calloway County subscriber to The Ledger & Times

aanettarintillasata

SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1938

Come in today and we'll be glad to explain all the details of this
unusual offer at our office on North Fourth Street.

COMINC
Thos,

L.

McNutt

of

e Ledger & Times

Mayfield, Ky., Income
KENTUCKY TENNESSEE LIGHT
ArlD POWER COMPANY

Tax

Accountant. Tax

Service U.. S. and Ky.
I Please Mail Post Card For
Appointment
eCil
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The. wind -is whistling around
the corner of the house and it is
a real dark night and is sprinkling
rain. I can't tell why, but times.
1
like that make me lonesome.
Yes, there is inure visiting this
week to' tell of. -Albert Allison's
family visited Mrs. Martha Adam a—
s
Sunday. Mr. and .Mrs. West Fulton
Id. were afternoon visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Oliver I
and daughter, Rubie Fay,
and
Aunt SallieBurton were dinner sei
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin
Adams Sunday. John Edd Wal- Dc
drop, Monroe Peeler and Carl his
wh.
Ringing were afternoon callers.
H.
Aunt Sallie Burton is
planning IS 11._
to visit her son, - Top Beision,---o
f
Metropolis soon.
Susie Oliver and Mrs. Tom Jones lives
busim
say it is a hard job to keep Marth
a
Adams awake if the ractio is turned' Rout.gu.
on.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moore, Dor- won't ge7
othy and Louise were in Murray the crest
Saturday .shopping. Mr. and Mrs. for it Ste
the Guth
Theldon Edwards and
baby-.
vial-tors.
Mr. Don Wilson was a dinner dows tett.
Say, Ma
lie Surtax
6, She is
"My Skin Was Full of
Mrs. Ella •
iPimples and Blemishes
2. She mi From Constipation" you read
Mr and
siy's Verna Schlepp: -Since using
Adlerika the pimples are gone My moved o‘.
skin is smooth and glows with folks. We
health."
'Adlerika washes BOTH couple to
bowels, and relieves constipation hood
—•
that so often aggravates a bad
complexion.—Dale & Stubblefield • I think
Pea"
Druggists.

•
-
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Sincereity . .

A. J
mess._

There is perhaps no
element

more

impor.;'

tent in the last rite.
than

the ereineita_41
sincereity, and under
the- direction of an experienced
sincerity

staff,
is

Lows, h.,.1
buried then.
day.
Hugh Wci: .
Marshall "irn
before gum.
he-hes- heir! for more ft:

co,

It Pays to it

that

carefully

and perfectly maintained in all the srvices we

Strati

MIDD

conduct.

Strength Is.

women going t
We. Then th,

Sincerely,

best nourishn.
the changes t In such ca.
helpful to n
creases the ai._
nob. favoring
fortharalei.of
resulting in r
budding up .
the whole syi

The
J. H. Churchill
• Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Ky.

NOW IS THE TIME Fi

That "New Bat
BATTERY

We

Specialize

in

CH.%

BATTERY WORK.

Complete Ignition Service on all
lined and adjusted.

•

Car

May we express our appreciation
f "
during the last two weeks* the Is
business in our history.-- COMPLETE MOTOR" SERVIl

ness

Parker Bros. Gat
Opposite Post Office
We Are at Your Service
Anytime, An '
Phone 373 or 210-J for Night
Serv
../1111••••

iv

FIRST and ALWAYS a

HOTEL

MELBOUR
•A night's rest that's peaceful
end refreshing-a pleasant atmosphere in the lobby-The warm
glow that good food brings the pleasant reaction that low
prices give - these are the
things that make the Melbourne
the clzoice of every experienced
traveler.
J. K.BRYAN
Man•ge.

400
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WPA Unit Redecorates

es

SECTION 1
Pages 1 to

Tbe WPA Sewing•Project supervised by Miss Elaine Ahart redecs- orated
its sewing rooms this week
with
'le colo an attractive design whose
r scheme was blue.
New uniforms, waste kasirets,
and a colorful 3110.583C pron of
workaday patterns adorn the hostel for the busy stitchers
ces
by

New Series No.;

€77.f.1 ii

FARM UNIT ELI
OFFICERS FOR 1

iCIt
of Mai:
yes Friday nighfil May
t
or t•
ath Hart and placwith
ed the requisite ,aficers's bond of $2,500 for J. H
Orr. Other members of the e,..
arm. force already
had made ta
locks bonds.
I. eggs
In addition, the council allowed
claims quickly and adjourned.-

OGER'S
313 SALE!
ills for lots more bargains.
Visi our
for yourself that the mercha t
ndise
great saving. We will be ope
n late
ur convenience. Remember this sal
e
night, January 29.
NUTS_, pound _
oxes, 2 boxes
25c
dale, 24 lb. sack
58c
ge No. 2 1-2 can
5c
ed pitted, gal. 57c; No.
2 can
10c
les, hand picked
, 10 lbs.
35c
,otlight Jewel, 3 lbs.
40c
'IT, 12 for
28c
3, No. 2 can, 4 cans
25c
lbs.
25c
hog, 50 lbs. net $4.95; pou
nd
10c
oz. loaf, Sc; Pan Rolls,
doz.
Sc
BEANS, 16 9z. can
Sc
fER, 2 pounds
25c
ER, 2 pounds
25c

4

1.. G. Neale is Nam
ed Pre
and Richard Waistor
Viee-Pr
‘
esidsint

a meeting in the
•
t's office today. the
Ca
Bureau elected its a
t•c INC *electin
g new offici
very department.
F' G. Neale,
former an
• ...ty court clerk,
was e
!I. .dent, and
Richard WE
Dvxter. was named
vice.
The- -board-- of director .pres:
s foi
year as selected by
the gross
It. I.. Parker,
Murray; W.
:erson, New Coneord*
,.
Hazel; Harvey Dixo J. T. Ti
n, Brin
Jones, Liberty: and E. kle
L.
kenclall, Swann. Wals
h)n, by
lute of his
office,.is automata
chairman of the board.
Rupert Hendon
s,
mu, are retiring p
dent andtyiee-preside
nt of thc
gailizativa,-- respectively
.
The delegates did
not appoi
secretary for the orga
niza
succeed Miss Margaret tiur
Purr
who resigned.
W. 0. Parr. Paducah,
aga
r
tion director of Far
m Bureau
Western Kentucky,
pres
balloting. Hendon. retiided at
ring pr
dent, made a report
tion on the results to the deli
of the Lo
Ville meeting; CountyAge
Cochran,tic, of 'the Wor nt J.
k of
extension department
during
• year; Mists Purdorn
gave a rusti
of the financial
repo
in a short address rt: and P
urged the •
operation of farmers
with what
termed one of their
t -pot,
'N\ organizations, for good.mbs
".
\'
\
ARE GIVEN AWARDS

B.

_

EEM

Miss Alice Bea Roberts.
of
Haiti road, war's atkarded
the mar
suit at .Leranan Brothers
' regul
Forth 'Monday event
this wee
Mrs. F. C. .Vaughn was
award,
the dress.
It Pays te Read the
Clastatteda

y. Our New Store Is Just

Bank. Lawton Alexander
50 LB.
CAN

FARr
•

PECK
15 lbs.

Crystal Soda, 2 boxes
Full Cream Cheese, lb.
Tooth Picks, 3 boxes
Baking Soda, 3 lbs. for
CAN

Boxes
for

7

5 lbs.
for

7c
3c

iS MOLASSES

1-2c
oap 6e

-..-••••••••••••••04
.4re
,
*
4-,

PHILO
Bring in your old Radio

21`

sition.

Smoked Salt
10 lb. bag
Black Pepper, lb.
Red Pepper, lb.
M4142 for
•

AP

4

Bars With

ame at Both Stores, Also Ha
zel

Modell 38-T Table Model,
Complete with Heavy D

Batteries

Model 33-F flATTI
33c

Handsome Cabinet Mode
Installed Complete

10c
10c
37c

Decide now tia OWN a new.
is unsurpassed . .beauty
tl
•formanee that will caus
e y

17
If c

Model 33-B Table Model,
pletely installed with ba

JOHNSON-.
FciV.
South Side Square

14c

Gallcn 69c
5-

59c
121,72c
21c
5c

24c
Berry II 111
WILDY BERRY

•

•
At
,r

. 41.741114Aniiii.

•

•

-

•
•

•

•

•

•••••

•

f

a

Model 38-K, 6 Tubes,
Complete with Heavy
Batteries

5c
19c
10c
9c

8 oz. Bo Peep Ammonia
10c
Fab, 10c size, 2 for
15c
Skipper
Compound,
45c and 90
Liquid Smoke, pt. 35c, qt. c
65c

•

13c
12c

On the FirsI

Stick on Shoe Soles, pr.
6c
Grove's Chill Tonic
29c
Scrub Brushes, 2 for
15
Large 13 oz. Talcum 7 I-2c
c

•

the Time to Buy
We Will Give

TRADE-IN A

7 1-2c

Best 6 Tie Brooms
Each
School Tablets, Big 5
3 for
Black Silk Stove Polish
Syrup Pepsin

6

IS

'4"

NAVY BEANS, 10 lbs. 35
c
FLOUR, Clear Lake,
24 lbs.
58c
Johnson's Wax, 45c size . 39
c
Cocoanut, canned 1-4 lb.. 9c

SIZE

Now

r

's-

,

• 4.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

CTION TWO
Pages 1 to 4
Series No. 534

COMPLETE COVERAGE
COUNTY NEWS OF ALL CALLOWAY
EVERY WEEK

I UNIT ELEC
:ERS FOR 1938

Squire E. B. Adams
Is New Chairman
Of Education Unit

eale Is Named Pres
ident:
I Richard Walston,
Vice-President

•-

........

1.nn a year In Calloway.
$
"
% 7Marshall. Grav
es, Newry

and Stewart Counties
.
$1.cn a year
elsewher
'
-'`'the State of Ken e ha
tucky.
a year to any address
other than above.

Fair to Its Readers—Fair
to Its Advertisers
Murray Kentucky Thursday
Afternoon Jamtary 27, 1938

$2.0°

Volume CVI; No. 4
Spring Term to Open
MRS OWEN TELLS Rotary Pa
sses Resolutions LAMPK1NS TO KE
at Murray January 31 OF KY. P-TA MEET Agai
EP
nst Lawlessn
- ._.
Juniors, Seniors
To Register
Friday

ess Here COUNTY FARM JOB

Mid -Winter Conventi
on Is Heeld
the couno-.
At the regular meeting
.
office today. the Call
of the Murra) Rotilry ChM
In Louisville During
ow.s,
on Thursday, Judge
January 20, 1938, the Clu
ureau elected its Wilc
b by. unanimous vote adop
Ira Smith Decides "Poi
Last Week
..
ted and directed to
nt
he published, the followin
selecting new official
of Lau" in Incumben
g resolutions:
s o
t's
!partment.
Mr:;. I., E. Owen, Murray,
-Whereas, it has come to
Favor
the
Firs
t
attention of members
Neale, former assistan
I),triet presidtnt of
of this Club that
Kentucky's certain last/fess persons have
isijrf clerk, was elec t
Dew
perpetrated crimes rece
Pareut-Tericherv Associat
ted
ntly in this com- last ey Lampkins, who for the
The spring semester
ion'. re- munity, and
, and Richard
several years has been
turned Saturday fro
of the fifWalston,
m Louisville
keep
teenth year cof Mur
was named vice,nresideno
with
s yherssia.A.L4serhaps-i
where she iut...akirt -tAt.---rrrect.
his /ather_cit-the -Callo er
ray _Slate. Colte-Isue-naturai-th51-i'way
-liege- win offiCfally
mird of directors for
Vic
cou
r
t
tor
nty
iTs:
'Ter
y is Sixth Straight
'"Zid relatives of
poor farm, was reinstat
Meeting of the Board',of
begin on Monpers
ons
this
guil
tY
of
the commission.bf crime
ed
Mant
day; January 31. acco
selected by the group
today by Judge Ira_Smit
tigers ,'of_ the Kentucky
can,
not
in Collegiate Corn_vi
rding to anare
ew
h
as
in
-oil
i
Hop
y
Cong
such
ress
individuals as can othe
Ater, Murray; W. B.
nouncement from the
ing'vm Ti a ruling asked by of Parents and Teac
rs, and
Patoffi
hers
te
.
of
atthe
petition
lew Concord:. J. T. Tayl
Whereas, the members
torneys of Joe McC
registrar. A consider
AS the convention, Mrs
E. B. ADAMS
of this club, have the
or,
able increase
. Tuttle confidence
greatest of faith and Lampkins. both of uiston and
arvey Dixon. Brinkley
i n enrollment is expe
Lockwood, Paducah,
in the law enforcement
who
; E.
Squi
re
E.
13.
cted
Ada
pres
'for
ms,
idee
offi
this
Kirksey, seme
nt of
Liberty; and E. L. Kuy
cers of this .county,
seeking the place for thei m were
MURRAY IS AHEAD 25the city courier!, was elec
ster, due to the clos
- pictured above. Friday was
Therefore Be it Resolved
r clients.
16 roun
ted state
e of sev- AT
Swann. Walston. by
'
: That- this club decl
elect- eral
The suppaed vacancy
der'
vir- ed chairman of the board
ares
s
occurred
Dal
HALFWAY PERIOD
schools in this section,
its full endorse- whe
y chairman to, suc- ment of, and supp
Ps office,. ta automati
of edun the elder Larnpkins
ort to our sheriff, Ira
the
ceed
cally cation of Calloway &Lin
Mrs
.
resigned
stea
W.
dy progress made by
Fox, our County. Atto
J. Abram, of Louis- Wells Ove
ty, and
of the board.
last
Nov
rney
ember and the incumb
rby; Charlie Adams and
the col,
ville.- Mrs. William Eva
Fleetwood B Crouch we
ent
h•ge durin
other m
Murra
ns
Hendo
.ynio
one
e up their fifth conf
rove, was named improvement of
•
°pion and other officers
ifth District,
of
its
mo. are retiring presi- vice
retit
gene
irig
eren
ral
was
in
ce
magi
win
their efforts to disstrates, to succonditions by defeatin
elected to fill the'vacancy
-chairman.
in this section.g Delta Stat
,vice-president of the
ceed him.
left cdurage the violation of law in this county and
orAdams, a prominent farm
apprehending those who
Thursday night, Januar e 51-38, by Mrs. J. T. Tully, Smithland. have committed crim
a, respectively.
er, is
Dew
Juniors and seniors
ey
I.am
y
es.
20.
pkin
stg
t..
t
i
a
t
,
and
ied
s.
legi
a former magistrate of this
who maintainslative chairnum. who
will register remained the only
county on Friday,
legates did not appoint
ed it was his father
reundefeated CCO
from the Brinkley dist
January 28, from 1 to lege team
and not he
MURRAY ROTARY CLU
rict. This 4 o'cl
th Kentucky.
for the organization a is
Who
resigned, appeared befo
B
ock p. m. and mem
his second term as a mem
to
re the
The Paducah Parent-T
tory was Murray's sixt The sicber
s
new
Miss Margaret Purdom of
ber
By
of
cour
RIC
t in January and gain
each
HARD H. 1100D, Cha
h straight Asso
all other classes will
the board of education.
.
irman
ed
ciation extended the only ers
register on in collegiate competition.
the
gnet,,.:
supp
ort
of
the new magistrates.
inResolutions Committee
- - ffe - - Served-1'WD- -Terini7-On
-ttur fottOWIng Monday
tern, however, smeared the Wes- vitation relative to a meeting
.
Parr. Paducah, ofganiz.
.
It
the
Clas
was
swor
Jud
k
ge
'Bre
Smith's
da place for the
a-, Brinkley community school
boerd. in all courses will begin Tuesday. record on Saturday night.
ctor of Farm Bureau
convention in 1939.
what he termed an obvi view on
in
Mrs. Owen said. indi
February 1,
Co-Captain McKeel
of law" that the new ous -"point
Kentucky, presided at
cati
retu
ng
rned
trie
to
the AGENTS COUNT
magistrates
Western Kentucky city
form and gained scor
would be the body exer
COVER CROPS
Hendon. retiring pres
would
ing honors like
cising the
with 17 points. He
ly be host t3 the Asso most
CALENDAR
le a report to the dele ilegal decision.
ciat
was
ion
clos
ely
gathen. The Paducah City
followed by Burdette
Farm and Assistant Farm Age
the results of the
Jan
Bot
uar
h
y
McCuiston and
Council
and Magru- exte
31
nt
Registration of
Louis- J. T. Cochra and
der with 12 and 10 poin
nded
the
n
tine; County Agent
have been living on Lampkins
Kelly Cromwell
invitation.
Mrs.
students
J.
the -Poor
ively. Reed was high ts respect- Lockwood read a telegram
far
tsld of 'the i'vork of T. this week counted, the telsacco
m
sinc
e the first of the
sign
for
ed
Cou
.Delta by McCrac
February 1
the
year.
with 17 points, followed
ken schoolssuperintend- toda nty Agent J. T. Cochran said ' In an announ
Classwork beeac
department during the fields between Paschall school
h
refu
sing
by
to
cem
y
Hin
leave before a
that Cailoway coursty
ent to f_armers
t ent
ton with 10, Murray
house -and 1.ynn Grove and
Is.
s, Smith, in wpich he the
was in this area today.
deciSion was arrived
is Purdom gave a res
gins
fou
led
nd
25-1
first
6
at
Cou
region in Western Ken
upo
ume 19 farmers usin
nty Agent
n.
expressed hi and the city
halftime.
1
February 7
g cover crops on
- J. T. Cochra
Inancial report; and
I
's wel- tucky to send in
Last day to regParr their field and
come to the conventi
applications -on strawberry n said there were no
The victory ran Murr
6
rt address urged the
on next year. the Agricultural
fiel
ay's
ds
in
tota
co- From Lyme Grove using nothing.
l
iste
r
Cal
Cons
for
loway
ervation -Pro- county whi
to 57 wins out of the
maxito- Murray there
of farmers with what
The State Convention,
ch were free of
last 60 reggram to both the stat
he were,s15 -patches
was anmum credit
War season games.
the
e. and 'na- crown borer,
covered and 4
ne Of their ,mbst "pot
The Cutchin- nounced, will be held April 19-2 tional offices. More
an insect which he
ent
Feb
unct
tha
men
rua
1
n
iVer
ry
770 have said caused
ed, a similar percentage.
performed -without the
14'
Last day to regions for good$100,000 damage to
ser- at Ashland. Ky., with headquarters already reached Lexington,
.
vice
the farm office disclosed.
s
of
the strawberries in McCracken
the Bland. brot
In the
ister for credit
state office, and a simi
county
•
were called home beca hers, who -theme Henry Clay Hotel. The
April 4
chosen at the board meet have gone to Washingt lar namber last year.
Mid - semester
illness of their mother. use of the ing In
on, he said.
GIVEN AWARDS
Acco
Loui
A report from the
rdin
svil
g
le
to
• LOUISVILLE SCHOOL OF
yest
a
erda
-survey made by
More than 50 percent of
registration
y was
.The lienups:
office ' of •Teday's Youth—Tomorr
all -ap- In'Spectors from the
April 5
ow's Citi- plications mtist be on,
state depart- County Agent J. T. -Cochran . said
Murray
lice Bea Roberts. of
•
WE
Cla
LD
file
ssw
Pos
IN
nten
ork
.
befo
G
t of agriculture last
re'
today. that 290 peop
bethe
Delt
a
CAM
any
*
che
cks
le 'ov
Magruder, 10' F
are written, the farm' there are
id, waS- acisarded the
month, coun
Class of 1938 lasting six
Dr. Ada Hart Arlitt,
gins
Hinton. 10
man's
ty attended the nine er the
only two fields
national agent made' known, and he
Burdette, 12
semen Brothers' regu
meetings
April 6
a& the borer in McCracken free from 'heist last week in
lar
Ricks, 2 committee chairman of parent edu, flounced that a
- weeks, starting soo'n
Last clay to regcou
diff
McKee!, 17 ..0
nty
Sonday event this wee
..
shi
Cochran said if plants
lies. The average atteerent vicinik.
Day. 5 cation, associate editor ,of the Na- cations which woupment of appli
ister for maxi- -Hurley, 3
Learn a Trqicle—iVitr a
wer
e
ndan
C. .Vaughn was awarde
dug
ce was
ld
swell the from' infected fiel
d
Shows tional Parent-Teacher magazine, Washington total to
ds, washed tho- 32 persons per meeting.
Foilitler, 1
mum credit
well over-•70 roughly, and
.
and director of parent
Future
Wid
Ree
e
d.
kept
inte
perc
17
awa
rest
ent would be mailed
education
y from d
April 9
was shown in
Subs: Murray: Bro
Write 415 N. 27nd Street for
at the
Last day to regnext source of reinfection
Terms
until setting dairy cattle proiltiction and in the
Love 2. Riley 2, Mur wn. Carneal, and MissUniversity of Cincinnati. week.
tes Read the Cralattisila
time
,
the
ister for credit
ray 4. Delta:
keep
Marion Telford, national
new fields might- be
Louisville, Ky.
Hemphill. Shook 2.
kept ty ing of farm records, the counOther counties in Wester
May 27
Goodman.
n Ken- free from ,the crown borer.
agent said. A cont
. ehairman of safety,,- will be Speak- tucky. whic
Last day fel- reReferee: Mills, Geo
inued interh.
ers
hav
•
e
sent
Of
impo
in
rge
est
appl
tow
rtan
in the soil
n.
icace at the annual tions,
.
! ma;1jested by far
.
porting grades
.
although not so ,many
m••••11•11MINIMMINIMIIMEM.,,
convention this -Year,
ers
1
,
was
Mago
as
sho
ffin county's toblicco cro
Mrs. Owen Calloway, are
further in their enfor candidates
Marshall. Trigg, and has
mid. .
p Ahusiasrn in wn
shifting certaln grai .
brought in
Caldwell.
for degrees.
appr
n
oximately crops in. rctative
$125.000.
order toward soil
May 29-June 2 Com
improvement.
mencement
•
week
June 3
Semester closes
13 the Time to Buy Your Ne
Correspo
President James H.
w FARM RADIO
Richmond, vertisers whondents and local adgot their copy in by
who has pledged himself
We Will Give You a-Spec
to make Monday:—
tnis year—stumrs best. •
ial
eroar tttvei!"that the demand for the
Pattertown Scribble. -service of
graduates of this college
East
Shannon School.
has exceeded the supply, alth
Highland Park News,
ough the
On the First 2 New 1938
largest class in the hist
Murray Milk Products
ory of the
-Calloway County Lum .
institution was graduate
ber Co.
d last year.
Bank of. Murray.
Battery Set
The spring semester at
Murray is
Church of Christ.
probably the most acti
Farm Radios
ve of the
Rev. J. Mack Jenkins.
year from the standpoint
Listed
of study
Methodist Church,
and
ente
rtai
nment. One of the
Below
Around S. Pleasant
Grove,
largest schedules ever
Harris Grove. '
offered is
'
avai
labl
g in your old Radio and
e to studentS-194 courses
McCuiston School New
get our Special Propos.
representing 24 differen
Sycamore Centro-.
t departAlmo,
ments. Musical, athletic
, journalisEagle.
tic, and social functions
will round
Capitol Theatre.
el 38-K, 6 Tubes, Beauti
out the complete educatio
ful Cabinet Model
nal proBoone Cleaners
plete with Heavy
gram.
Duty
Berry & Maddox Plu
mbing Co.
ries
The schedule for the
spring
$79."
semester
appeared
in the last
!issue of the College
I 38-T Table Model, fea
News, and
tures similar to 38-K,
the new catalogues for
dee with Heavy Duty
1937-38,
1938-39 have been publ
•
ished and
ries
HUMPHREYS KEY .
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51-36 Win Over
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New
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'HMCO

"Housing Guild"

Counselors

•
el 33-F f$ATTERY SET
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Let Us Help You With ANY
Problem About Your Home

Morehead, Eastern
Are Next Foes for
Murray Net Team
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Vernon Hale, 35
Is Buried Sunday

Announcing:- The Two Tra
ined
Men of the

'39.95
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Calloway County Housing
Guild
(S

r

ponsored by Johns-Manville
)

Sround S. Pleasant
Grove

Despite 'General Views to the
Con- .
trary You Can Have a

MODERN BATHROOM

At LOW COST, eve
n if you live outside the
limits of the city-t:--itter
mains.
Our New Firm which
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thoroughly equipped to fur ned last week is
nish the finest in
modern plumbing fixtur
es. REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY.

ry Cl Maddox Plumbing
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_Hello, everybody.
Several Were
in Murray Fouth
Monday. '
Mrs. Dave Myers is
still on the
sick list, also Mrs.
'Em
Mr. and Mrs. Beti ma Miles.
kham
Cooper
had ai Sunday clinker
guests Mr.
and Mrs. Harmop
,jWhitnell and
son of near Murray.
s Mr. and Mrs.
it Erwin are
Eonfined to theirEmm
room with illness.
Ortis Key, who is
going to
school in Paducah
.0-isited the
week-end with Mi;.
.ussetks.? .orie
Key.
Mrs. Alsey Cooper
is on - the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Hester
H. Brown
spent.Sunday evening
of Mr. and Mrs. Fra in the Mime
nk Paschall
Miss Uple Erwin is
from illnets.—Browney improving
es.
A plan whereby' a
person desiring a radio may sele
ct
pay an installment lee a nevi-mgt.
of It shillings, and - keep the
set as long as
'rent payments are
made, has been
put into use in Aust
ralia.

way you
ng else . .
with convenient monthly pay . from one organization . . . .at one price . .
.
ments.

The Home owner's great
problem has alivays
been in knowing where to
go for the many
things thaS toustbe done to
keep the home love-ly and up to date, and wh
om to rely upon for
satisfactory' service. Realiz
ing this _need, we
take pride, in announcin
g the first COMPLETE
Distributors
of JohnsManville
Materials

home service-in this city.
This corii-plete servie
t
includes advice and ass
ist
'of home Ampfovements or ance on all phases
new homes, through
special trained Housing
Guild Counselors. It
inclndes service of lea
ding architects, hom
e
financing agencies, and
qualified local, contractor members of the
Guild:"

sugauatuv Jaliag .sod samoti
aallag

GUILDWAY
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Calloway County Housing Guil
d
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National
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uungs. si.4s wont thot !East
you must pist quo

Mrs. Gertrude Spicelaut4s, and
Mrs. Vesta Wiggins sPt'ut usm
°•tast!

Th

-Shannon School
News

A Vivid Role
. ,_.

I . Sycamore Center
News

were on the sick list. Hope them
both speedy recoveries.
I want to say hello to Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Clemons. Wender if
Jackoliey has been confined to they remember me. Wishing them
s: bed with flu but is improving both health and good luck.
-Happy Jack.
• this writing.
Mr. and .Mrs. Virgil Paschall
visited the week-end with his father. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall
.. ,
sod_ family

By Marie Reims
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One. Eleanore Lynn .is a girl with 712' old grandmother WaS 111.
-Old Maid
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and
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Mrs. Elven Osbron from paduSubs: Dark Horses: Draffen (D. are Ellis Hayes.' - Jimmie Lee
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Kaufman. "Wise Girl" is from the 1.ee Ore
woo- antil July. So long.
It Pays to Read the Ciassifieda
Gingles, Joe Hal Stuart and Mrs.
-the point ir. err career where .her •Mils-is in Mison's Hospital recover:
screen play by Allan Scott belied
Mr. Teity Morris is on the sick CCC Camp: Thurmond.
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on the story .by Scott and Charles list.
'
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family :have
John Wells, who has been serdorn.
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Norman,
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Mr. and Mrs, Oman 'Paschall and
Fourteen hundred Breathitt iously ill is impros.ing at present.
Mrs. Ethel. Blalock's
In the cas1
veteran,players moved
Mrs.. Jewel Key visited in the
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farmers
participated
the
in
daughter,
Taylor
and
Mrs.
Iris
like Kirs Bae,sui. ooestime matinee
home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
•
, •
and
agricultural censervation program Marylin, of Mayfield are visiting
will -Dan% think I have written
idol and la t
iamous director. • s"""'w`lnY
Vandyke Sunday afternoon to see
any know rho you are.
FEVER
in 1931. Compliance with the pro- her parents, Mr. .and Mrs.. Bob
%a-hese' histsey • is the buitory of close next -Friday. Otis Lomas arid news from stins place - singe our
I still enjoy Chatterbox's cheer- little Jerry Vandyke who has been gram included the seeding of 12,-1
first day
Mrs. Rubye Reed. teachers if
White, for a few dayi, before leavmotion pictures.
siek tor some time. Hope he will
"
•
000 acres of greases and hay crops, ing for her new home in Frank- Eikaid, Tablets,
Cuiston, are .sponsoring a play. dear- old papa has -chmiged staff ful letter and also Murray Route be- well
Headache,
30
members. But we are - glad to 5 news.s Inolact I read all. _the_
soon.. _ the -application- of 1:000 tons of fort Kys
moosses
°Aaron- Slick -tn.... Ptaoltair
Igalve, Nose Drops
WS sorry .to see that Mrs. R. limesidne
weInatme -them La our midst.
letters.
and 31e carloads of 43
on. Saturday night.'-Febraary 5_ at
Mrs. Joe Brandon and Mrs. Try "Rub-My-Then"-World's Best
C Paschall and Mrs Milt Miles
:Here • it
tieW year. and I
per cent superphosphate.
Earle Bailey went
McCuiston.--.--Chatterbox.
Wavel Clad and daughter Wanda
Liniment
,
•
would like .101) drop in for- a.little mas to get married home Christand
came
back
chat. MY! how 'theyears do pass. but was
bayed off and again left
When I was a child it did seem so for home
Thursday of last week.
pretty., .
long from one Christmas to anweather we had a good rain rightl
Katherine Outland, who has beenother.
•
after we had a few rows in the
Rain. rain,
more rain'. Guess
The automobile _industry isn't visiting in Highland Park, left
garden ready for cabbage:- Me-. every one has plenty of water.
On .a.sit clown strike like it was for 'home this week.
Doesn't Work time roll around
• If it should tarn sold and freeze this time last year
There it•••1' an old fashion Southbut is on a
settled is would be easy walking woultiel oskrer dawn strikes wish what Ten, ern singing here every -Saturday
- ...4anlly- have thlle_.
, down in the racking chair pre-1 it` Lots of people arm glad to see, ,tAsit are
working getting only two night which we enjoy very much.
, paratory to enjoying the fruits of this kind of weather so they eau- and three
days of werk each week
Edgar Hicks and family still atone's Labors at summer till- it's . finish stripping tobacco. Jake Fur- it
• tune to An "again. Guess it's hope _nos, is in - hurry, to get through , hos looks like another depression tend Sunday School and ,church
struck.
.
every Sunday at the Temple Bapthat springs et-erne m, the human'for some reason. • . •
Sandy Keys Outland and family tist Church, The Sunday School
. breast that makes us .be*in to plan .R_bert leyrd killed two bogs ere
planning on leasing Hightail_ attendance -last Sunday was 2,479.
to jrY:- rthelitg hWhY...chteitti am411 1Ws-si.4'-qadY- He Ernerat' In have -Park -about the
15 of February.' My! What a - fine crowd. Dr. Frank
such even if our luck- was bad , plenty of meat te.• eat. ''. ii They w.11 go to Padecati. Ky.. to Norris is pastor and is really on
•before.
,.... .
1 Hello Scatter-Brain! 'Yeti were eve. --- s
the job.
iread a little poem which might wrong that time, •so you will. have
Leslie Pitman seems to be tabAs yau. might -think my letter
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to guvas__agada.- 1 slie-t- ltve---00-trtg-Iffef •-enr:
,
-=-Ee --Wein w-orked too • long, ill skiddo and
.
, Brandon's Mil: and, my initials are any'
perhaps
s- ince Christmas.
But.. -his •.I will write again soon. When things go . wrong as they • net A. B. A. If. at first yei.4 don't
brOther_Nathan, 'it. gehing 5 days
. • e-A Highland Parker
semeGmes will.. •
. succeed- try again. • So doreLgive .a week.
Such is 'luck.
-hen the road you're trudeiwg , up•
Nslan Atkins • and family .have
-tiects up hill. :
What's happened -to war .cold- gone to
Keatuck,y to wait for i
Ca the funds are low, and the, W-seibe? Ms?,'efilt.''arrite call to
go hack to. work. His teeaebts are high.
some m:re for -I like to hear front man said
it, would be first of
Then you want to smile bet you 1 Atio Vou don't know, wile
I aln- March- before he Would be. called.
Mr., had 'Mrs. Joe Pritchett and
have to sigh.•
1 but I know you.
•
Here
sere
others- that have gene family spent the week-end in PaWhen care is pressam you down '' Love
has a •bad •cold. Will to KentuCky: Hubert
''arris, Guth- ducah. •
some one 'please .10
-- 'a bit.
. .
- -1 me what - to rie Grogan and family:
An old time play pfarty was enRest if yeu must-but dun t you -do for.ii-All I know is to give,,it
Old Kentucky sure looks clod to toyed at Mr. arid Mtg. Hugh Edquit!, , ,
away.
most of the folks when work here' wards' home Saturday night.
•
)4 'Miss • Eulala Johnson spent last gets
f
....•.
scarce. But Kentucky always
Rudell Coursey of Paducah spent
Swam is failure turned inside Saturdas- night with Mr. and Mrs.
looked good to me.. •If I have the
week-end at home..
Clint Stewart. Said she liked- their been away
?tits
front there. 12 years
Thf sileer- tints of the clouds of new tome just fine
Mrs. Clinton Edwards of ,W.I.son.
there is aTivays a longing in my
• .
ubt'
•
Dow
many
listen to -Lam and heart •for "My
.
Old
Kentucky Ark., is visiting friends and rela• And you never can tell' how cisse Aimee I listen every time.
tives here.
.
Home".
you are-,
Stand by now while I Fvntch
Mrs. Henry, Putman and Mrs.
Please tell me what's become of
It rnay be near when it seems you to Pine Ridge ---Love E.,g
Treva
McDaniel
spent Friday
the. writer of the letters from
s shop•
afar:
-Between the -Rivers'. Come. let's ping irt Murray.
•
'. Si stick to the fight when you're
Read the Classified Column.
Mrs. Harvey Copeland was bunhear from you again. for I think I
ored wits• a household shower at
the home of, Mr. and Mrs. Horace Walston Wednesday evening,
January 19. Games were cni.,yed
bj everyone and prizes were
awarded_ to -the winners.
Mrs.
Hugh - Edwards won first prize.
After the -games a course etf . fruit
salad and
served to MIS.
cake-was1-WillsRotserten,---Mre.-all., Mrs.- Mac Mizell, Mrs. Lorene
Puckett. Mrs, Hugh sgdwards. firs.
Eunle Mathis. Mrs.'Richard Watst,,n. Mrs. Mattie - Boggess. Mrs.
Merle Andrus, Mrs. Carl Haley
and. baby., Mrs: Maxie Puckett and
baby: MisS Eugenia Woodall. Mi,Bi..aulah Furgerson, Mrs. Cli;.Lancaster. ,Mrs. Mattie Hopkins,
Mrs. Bob Mathis, Mrs. Andrew
Taylor, Mrs. Will- -Reeves. Mrs.
Jim Lowery. Mrs. Clynt Daugherty. Mrs. Jde Dumas, Mrs. Jessie,
.Iacksn.' Mrs. Horace 'Walston,
1.eis Walston, Miss Oleene Caleweil. Russel- Curd and Ballet \Vialstcri
Those sending
gifts were
Mrs. Grace Curd, Mrs. Joe Pritchett,' Mrs. Wes Brown, Mrs. Charley
Daugherty. Mrs. Claude' Thorn.
Mrs. Hayden Walston. _Mrs
man Coursey, Mrs. JaIlle losst4-ton.
Mts. Berne- Skaggs. .Mes inell
Walston. and Mies Maud Weeriale.
Bryaii Furgerson has tat Limed
here to visit • until he is called_
back to work n Denies
John Dunn is -seriously ill at this
writing, with •pneutnonia.
Mr, and Mrs. Paul Darnell- arid I.
, '1929 119110 (OUPE-A
' 19.13 51AsTER' NEDAN-Fisbef
motor., top, and tires. (won
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South Lynn Grove
News
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Ambrose Quint Tops
Camp Murray 27-2$
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I.

lost

Midway News

?Liao;

pi,

1
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Highland Park News

graded •selzaP_

I

A cross the River
almost a. mom:,

,
..Pottertown Scribble

TILL WE GROW!

to_se

Dexter News

•

Deposits and Resourses of the Bank
of Murray Reach a New High Point
Of Course, we're Proud! And we believe you will be proud with us—for it is you,
our customers, who have made it so.

13,4

The figures below speak for themselves better than we possibly could. So we respectfully submit to you for your close inspection.
Deposits, January 1, 1934
Deposits, January 1, 1935
Deposits, January 1, 1936

828,130.18

1,015,425.71

Deposits, January 1, 1937

i4

HEVROLET DEALERS
ANNOUNCE THE
IGGEST USED CAR
SALE in history!

571,719.66

S

1,214,634.26

Deposits, Jan. 1, 1938 .. $1,358,142.12

Increase-in Delimits
During Past Year . . . .

BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS

on even/ car in our clreat
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE!

$143,506.86

Resources, January 1, 1934
Resources, January 1, 1935
Resources, January 1, 1936

$ 648,926.86
913,798.67

Resources, January 1, 1937

1,308,669.58

1,106,512.79

Resources, Jan. 1, 1938..$1,462,997.52

Increase in Resources
During Past Year . .

•

$154,927.84

1

;aid

TREMON •BEALE
. , President
Kr E. CRAWFORD,
L. E. WYNTT. 2nd Vice President,
GLOIWF.:.HART, Cashier
• L. L. DU-NN, Ass't Cashier
M AX
HURT,

250

s485

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • USED'ORS AND TRUCKS • EASY
TERMS

"PORTER.MOTOR CO.
Street
Phut4
West Maple

Murray. Ky.

-

••••

• roeseeesesiewsase

BOOK YOUR ORDER.
-Before February 1, and get
YOUR CHICKS at following
prices: Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes, Ohping tons, a n d
Leg horns, $8.50 per 100;
300 or more $8 per 100.

r•

MURRAY
HATCHERY

.
•

E.

. .r.

HART
L. L. DrUNN
SEXTqlst

Big Enough to Take Care of You:SrMill Enough to be
Aware of You
SOUND : STRONG : SAFE

•.`",,G.....‘=fr....-....:Z.1.4.,,,eslasit.....,-....a•-•-•-•...

WILL GAT1:IN

BANK of MURRAY

-

E: Maple St. Murray, Ky..
•R. E KELLEY,.Prop,
•••-•.'

•'=•-•-640‘11SUI•Utg.
MAX B. 111 Int,
.
- L. /4. MOOD*.
M. 0.

.

•
-

S.

sr

ors

•

•

,55

•
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11 SCHOOLS ARE
REPRESENTED IN
MUSICAL CLINIC

Hazel Graham Muss, Paducah, secretary of the'Association; Paul
Bryant, Benton; Miss Hazel Jones.
Alin°, and Mrs. G. C. Davis, Hazel.

Faxon. High School

last week.
We extend congratulations to
Mr. and Mn. Elisha Orr and wish
for them a happy and prosperous
wedd
The , have been several plant
beds b ned here since. a ntanber
of the farmers have sold their '37
crop ol tobacco for a good price.
Litile's W-illiam- -B. Itarris- - mentions every few days to his mother, "I •would love to see Swann
Erwards I del love him." Of
course he means Swann Edward
Parks.
Cleaiis Wilson is on the sick
List.
•
We are sorry to hear that little
Joe Thomas Foster is ill with
pneumonia. _Jje „asnats for him a
speiair recovery.—Humming Bird.

PAGE THREE

Murray Route V

her brother, -Goebel Robertson and
family of Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Grubbs visArabella Cook •
ited Mr. and Mrs. Luther FreeContributions to this column
We are riGw starting on the
Another
rainy
spell
of
weather.
upon topics of interest are alland Saturday night.—Poop-Deckfourth week of the second semesMost all the men are stripping to- Pappy.
ways welcome. They do not
ter.
bacco, women piecing quilts.
necessarily expne-ss the views
Several students are out on the
of this newspaper.
Still lots of sickness. Mrs. Mattie
Murray Plans To Compeer La
account of bad weather.
St. John is very sick. Her
ughSeniors to Give Play
"Grand Eastern" at Re*
PROPOSE "PAY-AS-YOU-FIGHT"
The new building is aimosi ter,- Mrs. Frank Gipson, ot'llazel
Czalege* Organizations Are The senior play, "Me, Him and PLAN TO DISCOURAGE WARS pleted, and the six lower grades
JAILS. C.
is staying with her. J. N. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. George Patterson
Available for "Lab"
is improving, also Garvin Linville's
are expecting to move into it soon.
I" which is to be given Saturday
hand is slowly getting better. are visiting his parents in Paris.
Kansas City. Mo.. January 28.—
The Murray debate team luis
Due to the bad
weather we
night, January 29 for the benefit
Purposes
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Green and been invited to iour major tournHardy Wilson has been sick but is
of the year-books, consists of the Legislation that will automatically didn't get to take the play to
better. Sorry -Mrs. Bucy is so daughter. Frances, visited near aments. The "Grand Eastern" at
draft all of the nation's reiources Aurora Friday night.
following characters:
sick. She is Mrs. Myrtle Osborn's Nobles Sunday afternoon.
TEACHERS ASSOCIATION Thomas Smith, a young business in time of war, simultaneously The debating team had two
Winthrop College, Rock Hill. S. C.
Bob Littleton of Paris is visiting
mother. Mrs. Osborn has been with
with man-power, is the chief rec- practice debates last week with
CONVENES AT MURRAY man. Teddy Webb.
April 7-9, has been accepted. The
relatives here.
her,
ommendation in a series of peace New Concord and Kirksey. at MurRichard Brown, a moving picEdwin Littleton and 13. B. Lit- question of compulsory arbitrainsurance proposals presented to Sass Benton d 'bates here MonMrs. Lula Tidwell visited 'Mrs.
Eleven schoolaof _this_ section, ture star, W. D. Kelly.
tleton
in Mayfield Sunday nen w1pg_used_ tfuoughniat _the
Congress.. by sine Veterans sae_ gas
Thos..
Mattie . 15l•___Juluas..aStittirdag_
_Are Thomas
Merry
Janes.
anather---yating
The eRv. and .Mrs. J. H. Miller season.
noon.
etre Wars of the United States _Fred - Wilkinson. James Chaney,
were represented at the instrumenbusiness man. Alfred Haneline.
and
Janice were Wednesday visand tiesigned to put teeth 'in the Dorothy Net McDaniel, Imogene
The rural schools will be out
tal and vocal clinic which was
James Qverbv _glad PiAL:_14M9DA
Wilda Warhurlcui .Brown,. Rich- -campaign
it?' ifacfk.utz.
_ — - this--weelr.-12luess the "XitlISIW-wil
currently - being -waged
TdetiertITOrt.held Thursday. January 20.- at the ard's wife, Kathryn Dunaway.
will probably debate Union UniFrank
Littleton
Of
be
,Lake
by
glad
the
City,
and sorry too.
VeteranS to keep the Uniteo
Third and Fourth Grades
college auditorium, under the ausLeona Smith, Tom's wife, Ada States out
Jackson.
Tenn.,
over
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom visited Fla., is visiting his parents. Dr. versity,
of war.
The third grade is having a
pices of the Western- Kentucky Neale.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred On- were1Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson Sat- and Mrs. J. E. J. Littleton,
WPAD, Paducah, Ky., at the bebirdhouse
building
contest.
Billie
"If the owners of industry could
Constance Crawford, Harr y's
Music Teachers Association.
Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and urday afternoon.
Fay Ethridge of Williamsburg. ginning of the new semester.
be told today their profits 'ill Adams received first prize. Others Mrs.
Jesse Lee Orr.
The college band, symphony or- fiance, Annie Lou Smotherman. • cease
Mr and Mrs. Carlton Buchanan W. Va., and Carlton Canady of James Brinn and Robert Miller
the minute war is declared having good bird houses were: Joe
Mrs. James Crawford, her mothDetroit,
Mich., are at the bedside will debate
chestra, chorus, glee clubs, and
Mra. itupert Orr i3 improving and baby, Patsy Jo, were dineer
Morehead College
by the United States," declabes Buddy Adams and Hilda Arm Emer. Fannie Sue Jones.
It • 4,
inst rmruantal
srn
.11-um a-secent+knees,
• •
s-here- Febtuary. 4. Thlitirray BIB
-a
-rrder-t
netittf—StaT
f
Fe- in epaug . a love-sick
Mrs.
Aline
Ethridge.
Linville
and
family
Sunday.
Miss Chester Orr is on the sick
Aftersemi:ales were available for the
We are gathering material for
Squyres, "you can be sure they
use the affirmative side in both demaiden. Afaurene Henley.
Miss Sarah Mae Smith has gone
noon callers were Lathan Craig,
bird booklets. They will be start- list.
laboratory purposes of the clinic.
bates.
Larry Smith, Tom's uncle, Eu- will do everything in their •power
to
Philadelphia,
Pa.,
for
a
month's
Earl
Wilson,
Nix
Misses
Marie
Miss
Joy
soon.
ed
Paschall
to keep us out of war. If Uncle
and Elisha
All students involved in these gene Jones.
The Murray team will be host
Those attending school every Orr were united in marriage Jan- Gillespie, Rachel Jackson, J. W. visit with relatives,musical organizations were excused
Tommy White, a bellboy, Billie Sam will tell the farmers they will
Misses Catherine Ethridge arid to the Winthrop Colleges team on
Sutton,
Fitz
Hugh
Jackson,
lilrooks
uary
22.
We
day
extend
for
the
make
'to
first
five
them
no
months
our
profits
are
on their wheat,
from classes Thursday to partici- Suites'.
Jackson, J. W. Salmon, Prentice Myrtle Love Dobbins visited in April 15. Two debates will be
very best wishes.
nor their livestock, during the dur- Otis Elkins and Billy Adams.
Dolly Dainty, a stage star, Marpate.
held, in which Murray will take
Little Jerry Vandyke. son of Mr. Robinson, Leon Thontis pf Buc- Murray Tuesday,
ation of the war, ypu can be cortfiFifth and Sixth grades
•
Mrs. Joe Morgan has returned both the affirmative and negative
The regular meeting of the Wes- tha Nelle Stark.
Several students were absent and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, is ill hanan. Tenn.. and Miss Legenia
dent every farmer, will demand
Leatrice Lovely, a screen star,
from a visit in Winnsboro, La,
Hendon.
tern Kentucky Music Teachers Asa vcite against war by his Congress- Friday bat are back in school at this writing.
sides.
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wooten spent
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Byars spent
sociation was also held on the Mary
man. If Uncle Sam will tell organ- 00WMr. Hortin has sent out invitaSunday in Union City, Tenn.
of
New
Providence
spent
Thursday
the
week-e
ized
nd
We
with
Will
Prof.
labor
be glad when we move
William H. Fax
therb will be no boomMr. and Mrs.
same date.
Lynn Grove Wildcats defeated time
Miss -Sunshine Farmer of Cross- tions to 30 colleges and universinight
with
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Carlton
Jesse
Lee
in
Orr.
our
new
wages,
building.
and
We
are exthat labor must
is chairman of the association.
Almo's Warriors Thursday night.
land Was a week-end visitor in ties for debates and has received
' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker Buchanan. .
The clinics are held regularly January 7. by the score of 28-14. make equal sacrifices with the pecting new seats.
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Linville and the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. IL invitations from most of these inwere dinner guests Saturday evensoldier,
The
fifth
grade
we
will
is
making
then
have
histhe
for the purpose of offering to the Sharpe high school team defeated
Chiding University of Mississippi,
Ralph, Mrs. A. W. Siminons %irks.
added force
organized labor tory booklets on "Ways to Travel". ing of Mr. and -Mrs. Arlin Pas- son,
.supervisors of schools which are Lynn Grove High School's team
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Patter-, Mississippi State, and Texas Chrisspent Wednesday with Mr. and
calling upon Congress to keep
Elaine Gorden is out of school chall. '
members of the Association an op- Friday night, January 8, by the America at peace.
Little Joe Thomas Fostkr, son of Mrs. George Linville .and family. son were in Martin Friday night.' tian University.
When we have on account of her father being
Mrs. Harvey Dale and children
Miss Mary Pearl Manning of
portunity to try out contest arlec- scare of 31-29 at Sharpe. Lynn the courage, and the good sense, very ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Norton „Foster has
of Milledgville, Tents, were weekWildcats
Grove's
will
play the in this country to
tions with the vocal and instruThe honor roll for the fifth pneumonia. We wish for him a Mayfield is visiting her grandde-profitize war,
visitors here.
Hazel Lions Thursday night. Jan- then
end
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe AdA total of 9,000 people attended
mental organizations of the colthe forces which clamor- for month is as follows: fifth grade: speedy recovery.
uary 27 (tonight/ at Lynn Grove. war will be properly miissiest
Christian county's home show and
Miss Ha Nell Taylor spent the ams.
lege.
.in Sarah Ruth McClure. Pauline CunRead
Classified
the
Column.
Miss
Ethel
Robertson
visiting
is
farm
products exposition
the midst of hysterical patriotism ningham, Linda Lee Dyer, Mary week-end with Miss Evelyn Sue
The following music instructors
We have a new student in high
Paschall.. .
••
and supervisors attended the clinic: school and two new students in there is nothing that will induce Elkins, and Ruby Miller.
sober reflection more effectively
Commodore Orr and daughters.
Sixth grade: James Euel Owen.
Floyd Burt, Paducah; Mrs. Martha the grade: Almus Johnson in ninth- than a
reminder of the personal Larue Colson. Falay McClure, Mil- Lurline and Dorothy, and Fred
Sue Boone, Kirksey: Miss Dixie grade from Farmington. Jimmie profit losses involved."
dred Barnett. Rieke Clark: Lucille Orr were in Murray Saturday on
Vivian Moore. Hopkinsville; Miss Miles and- Mildred Sue Hanes in
Pauline . Willoughby,...-and bus,AnLse.,-Stra,ithoppor
-sisegislation- on our statute -books:
Joy Ruth Adams, Mayfield; Miss first grade.
which will make each and every Harold Maupin.
Jewell, Eubank. Lone, Oak; Yewell
First and
Mr. T. C. Arnett, principal of citizen assume his rightful share • Those on the Second Grade
Harrison, Hickman; Mrs. Vaughn
in the costs and burdens of' conhonor roll for the
our school, has been elected superlast week were: Joe Donald Dyer,
Woodall, Lone Oak.
intendent of Calloway county ducting war, will make us stop and Gerald
BE IT RESOLVED by the memHolland, Marion :Sue AdCharles Farmer, Heath; Miss schools, and will assume his new think carefully before we let hysteria sweep us into another war." -ems, Julia Ann Holland, Minnie bers of New li2pe Sunday School:
Helen Roberts, Mayfield; Mrs, duties July 1.
FIRST—That in the passing of
The "pre-paid - wars" plan sup- Manning, Bobby Tucker, Sudie Bob Meador the
Sueday School
plements a campaign now being Nell Colson, Patty Gorden, Mar- has suffered a
great loss an one of
waged by the V.F.W. to 'secure jorie Turner and Elma Dean Hens- its most
faithful
and loyal mem25.000,000 signatures to a petition ley.
bers, he beteg_ ever faithful to. hl
callifig' upon --CongreiS to adopt --Seeraiel----irade 7 Jack- - Roberta, church and
.SundaySchool,. and
and apply policies designed to Glen Roberts and Ralph HarrTs.
•Those making 100 per cent in always wilting tu support it in
keep America out of war.
spelling were Ronald Thompson, any way possible.
Commander-in-Chief Squyres
SECOND—That his going is a
.1:lefty Roberts and Ralph Harris,
makes a careful distinction bechallenge to these of us who are
tween this campaign and various
left to pick up his mantle and
proposals of different -Congressmen
carry 'on the work that Mr. Meadto require a. referendum of the
or had been .trying to do, that of
people, by Constitutional amendmaking the world a better place to
ment, before the United States - Here I come 'again with a little live in.
news. Here is hoping that all the
could declare war.
THIRD-.-That we express to his
-family our very_ deepest sympathy
"We, _as overseas _veterans, are sick are improved.
not convinced this amendment • Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker in their loss, but wish to point to
would serve to keep America. at and daughter were among those the fact that their loss is Heitven's
peace," the order states. "We know attending the wedding dinner at Rain, where he is they may go
also.
how easy it is to stampede public Arlin Paschall's Saturday night.
Little Jerry Vandyke', son of
stentimedt into a clamor for war.
FOURTH—That a cci:iy of these
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Douglas Vanddyke, resolutems be put on the Sunday
We are familiar with the insidious
has
been
on
the
sick
influesee. of .propaganda, and how
lists lig,_.thek,
btchool Jeciard, a copy sent to his,
ramily and a "copy- be sent: to
it can be used by_ any powerful past week.
Sunday
guelts
in
the
agency
the
home
county papers for publication.
to
of
convert
a group of
1936 Ford V-8 Truck, 157 inch fwheel-base, dual
peace-loving people into an army Mr. arid Mrs. Douglas Vandyke This January 23, 1938
wheels, closed cab. Good set tires. Going at $300
of bloodthirsty fighters. . . . Let were Mr. and Mrs. 0.. Paschall,
•
- Committee.
us picture what would happen to- ?Ars. Jewel Key; Morris Jenkins,
Howard
Morris,
day if the powers-that-be in Washand Mr. and Mrs.
The number of Meade county
1937 Ford Standard 85 Tudor Sedan in perfect
ington should decide among them- Hubert Marshall,
farmers selling cream cooperativeShortie
selves'
Vandyke:
that
ly
who
has increased. by 22.
this
is in a
country must go
shape
$545
to war. If confronted with the Paris hospital with pneumonia.
necessity of leaping the hurdle of Is reported as improving. '
Chiropractic: The science that
Mary Katherine Morris spent •
a referendum, they would simply
makes people well and
1936 Ford Standard 85 Fordor Sedan in perfect
happy.
map out a' preliminary campaign the week-end with her grandparents.
of propaganda to make certain that
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars.
condition
$450
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Mary Katherine Morris has reevery American citiaen would be
Chiropractor
mad enough to rush tO the polls covered from chicken pox.
609 West Main
Murray
It has been announced here
to vote 'yes' without hesitating.
1933 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan, an excellent
Murray:
Mon..
Wed. & Fri. P. M.
that
Miss
Merle
Hooper
married
"In this modern era of the radio,
Benton: Tues.. Thurs." & Sat.
buy at
$285
the trick could be accomplished
in nearly one broadcast, with all
the major networks mobilized for
1934 Standard Chevrolet 2 door Sedan, good
the purpose. In reSponse to a flagtires, clean
$295
waving, breast-thumping oration,
broadcast from the nation's capital, the' vote for war would be
so one-sided in a referendum no
1930 Ford Model A Tudor Sedan, a real buy $155
one would even take the trouble
Many%
in Cheap Cars.
to count the negatives." •
The V.F.W. leader declared that
the present petition campaign of
Every car reconditioned in our own shop. You
the V.F.W. is a survey of public
must see these to appreciate them.
sentiment at a time when people
are in full possession of their
Used Cars on display in Holland fsnd Hart
thinking faculties.
Bldg., just behind U-Tote-Em Grocery.
"On occasions in the past," he
said "most members of Congress
have voted for war , because they
were convinced the people' wanted
war. Members of Congress have
been taught to understand they are
being sent to Washington as representatives of their constituents.
. . . They are allicious to carry out
the wishes of the voters back
home."
•
The V.F.W. spokesman called upon the -United' States trs steer clear
of fergign entanglemnts and any
allianee- -with- worlds-powers that
pretend to pray for _peace but in
reality represent a group erganized exclusively for the mutual
protection of their economic gains.
The other war-preventive measures being stressed by the V.F.W.
are controlled sale -of munitions
and an adequate national defense.
"We recognize no logic in aa
system which - permits armament
makers to manufacture bombs,
shells and machine guns that may
subsequently be used to sl_estro
Amer-rein troops," ..a, -i.Ty%.1; explained.. "We do not believe the
federal government should compete
with private indaistry. But we are
cotivinced the manufacture .of armAnd the best is SUNBURST .._best in flavor: nouraments and munitions should be
removed from the field of private
ishment, and vitamins .. best for that perfect glow
industry because it is so closely
of health that means so much. Be sure your entire
Identified with our national denight's rest that's peaceful
family enjoys the benefits of this better richer
fense.
ond refreshing-a pleasant otnos• -We have no desire to compete
milk.
phere in the lobby-the warm
ins race for Aripamenti with other
alotv that good Food brings
countries. but America deserves
:
all the military protection .we can
the pleasant reaction that low
maintain svitIlbut creating an unprices give - these are the
necessary burden upon Our people,"
things that make the Melbourne
Squyl•es' statement continued. "We
the choice Of every experienced
must possess the potential military
traveler.
strength tat will command respect and recognition for ;stir
J.K.BRYAN•
rights as a free and independetH
Manager
natictn. We must be 'strong enougt..
at all' times to discourage the
EAST MAIN STREET
covetous ambitions of dictators
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
who dream of world conquests."
LINDELL 8I,VD. *GRAND AVE
Read the Claim:fie:: Comma.

THE PUBLIC VOICE

Lynn Grove School

DEBATERS INVITED
TO FOUR TOURNEYS

l'uryearlYews

-Oak -Gi=o-iie News

a

'Resolutions

PER SERVICE

WE WILL

SWAP

Puryear Route 3

for anything that will

Roll or Walk

._1

ariei-Bargains

Don't Fool Yourself or Your Car; We Still Will Have
Lots of Cold Weather--Come In Now For:—
•A Complete Winter Lubrication Job. We will put in the
Proper Oil and Greases for easy performance.
• A Brand New Battery that will start your car in the
coldest Weather, or have your old one charged.
•Let us Test the Anti-Freeze in your car and add
enough to hold yoUr car down to zero.
'Let us Wash -the winter-mud off your gar
and Polish it to protect the paint.
'Change Now tO DIAMOND 760 Motor
Oil for Easier starting and—p-rotection
to your motor.
•
•D-X Lubrication Motor Fuel gives
more miles to the Gallon.
•You will appreciate a New ARVIN Hot Water Heater.
Priced as low as $9.95.
'FIRESTONE TRIPLE
SAFE-Tires will give you
much added protection
for winter driving.

STOKES - SMITH
MOTOR CO.
East Main—Phone 170

FIRST and ALWAYS at

OA

.5421-tt

th

'Pasteurized Milk
For Health and
Safety

Murray Milk Products Co.

ST. LOUIS

-----Telephone 191 -

„.

Super - Service Station
OF—a--

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
Phone 208 for Fast Road Service

ei

as
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EDUCATION BILL IS r
NOT DEAD CHIEF V,
SAYS IN JOURNAL

•

Stella Gossip

back was sharp--1 traded him .
for an old Jews harp -"Eagle"
EDITOR'S NOTE: 'Twos the c3p)-reader. Eagle. He did it wilfully.
feloniously, and with malice ato:,
thought. He doesn't know hou
spell anyway. Don't pay any
ention
--him You tell 'em-plumb!

''

Western Quintet
Defeats Racers
by 29-26 Score

Sunday with Miss Eva Mae Williams of Fon Creek. Miss Dollie
Maynard is a cousin of Sweet
Pea. Stie says she sure does enjoy
Sweet Pea's letter aand say, Sweet
Pea, how is that little rosy cheeks
of yours coining along? Has she
ever gone to pick any, more blackberries"
Mrs. Annie Willis and Mrs. Mary
Wiseheart of Macedonia visited
-Aunt Pat" Christman who is very
ill-near- Freeland last-Monday.
Mrs. Daisy Williams of Frog
Creek, Mrs. Marelle Williams of
Cedar Knobb and mother. Mrs.
Louisia Mitchell. of Macedonia
were Monday evening shoppers in
Freeland tbwn.
- Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams
of Cedar Knobb and daughter
were Wednesday night guests- of
afeso-VOiiiiiinte' 'parents,- Mr. - and
Mrs. Elmus Mitchell and children,

non Nanny said his uncle
Prince Hughes of near Backusburg is Mill Confined to his room'
Prince had a severe case of pneumonia three weeks age. Jim
The Western Kentucky Hilltoppers atecked Murray State's perCochran. who' has been ailing for
fect basketball record of the seathe past two months, is able to
Richmond Explains /geed of walk around in the house by the
son Saturday night by defeating
the Thoroughbreds- 2940 for their
-Ltese-ef-a-weittirre--caree--- Assistance for All
w-eighth win of the season against
On account
A real minstrel will be given
Schools
ef infirmities, by the Murray Colored High olllTite
e loss
game was Murray's opener
incident to ole High School here. Thursday, night, in the KlAC and Western's second
"Deleware, N. w N'ot k.
age. Ole Eagle' February 3. They have performeil win in two tilts in that conference.
Connecticut. and New Jersey are
h a-s
got to at other places over the county
Western took a lead at the start
in a position to ao approximate])
watch his step. and have a good record. Come and and was ahead 14-9 at the half.
four times as much for, the educaMrs. Ida Coch- see your money's worth. The Murray tied the count at 14-14
ran has been school receives forty per cent of in the second half, and, after sliption of their children as, Kentucky.
agalesescle__thal_jJ,go_ to re- Ipall--beriind _fin- a time. W..nt 'eta
Arkansss,--tIvergre -South Carolina:
tot's care for duce the cost of our vealf-15O'nks me lead at 21-20. Western forged
und Mississippi." stated Dr. J. H
Wie front avin zand_remgined..
the past five
the-narnes
-Richmond in-av-artiele.--,
-Feelera
Ytionfht. She
'two snidenti Who 'made the honor
donia.
Aid For. Education." published in
Lineups:
able to sit up 'roll last sir' weeks. Rob Beale,
Say;Sweet Pea, Mrs. Pearl ,Wilthe Kentucky School Journal, Jan- part f the time in a rocking chair. eighth grade and tarline Burkeen. Western 29
Pos.
Murray 26 liama enjoyed -your being at her
Saddler
12
F
uary, -1938. His argument is based
Burdette
6
sdphomore.
house as well as you enjoyed beHurrah for Gene Boyd'. He says
!Dudgeon 8
F
Magruder 3 ing there. You brought happiness
on
the
Harrison-Black-Fletcher the Ledger & Times is $1 50 for
The Blue and -White Warriors 1McCrocklin
2
C
MeKeel
6
along
with your jokes as soon as
Bill, which, he declares, is not next '2 years and the campaign fought a hard battle With Lynn
f-ia•kett
tniaa ,3
L
G
Gene Bland 4 2.9u entered the door,
lasts till April
da
Grove here Thursday night. Scores
C
M
r* aint errs. Cleve Lax and
Money couldn't hire me to do were' 28-15 in ravor or -Lynn j Western subs. Walters. Murray
'
This bill cells for an appropriachildren, Susan, Velma, John Ed3
Grove. Our Second team also lost !
Carrleal 3, Love, Riley 1, win. and Bettie Joe, also Mrs.
tion of $100,000,000 06 for the first • without the Ledger & Times. The by
score of 23-16. The lineups Hurley
price of most newspapers has and
2.
•
Lax's. mother. "Aunt Lou- flousyear. and a yearly increase of $50.- are
"going up". For the benefit ieete .'as follows:
don of Macedonia dropped in to
•000,0013.00 until the • appropriation of your wife and school children
teamlisten
First
to the radio of Mr. and Mrs.
reaches the grand total of $300.- subscribe NOW?! •
Lynn Grove
Rill Simmons and mother. Mrs.
Alm°
000,000'00 per year. These funds
Well. sir. I guess that 1.000.000 Jones. 1
Linda Simmons. John and Brent
Williams, 3
avould
distributed among the newspapers and magazines are Edwards. 8
Sinter, 4
Williams, Miss Dottie Maynard
states and territories according to thrown away and wasted daily. Herndon. •1
Han.eline. 1
and Miss Eva Mae Williams also
dropped
Parks. 8
the number of persons hetween the Once I saw a man buy a city daily. Culver. 5
in to see how Sane and
As a morning dawns into a
Hall. 9 gleaming day, so did we sixty-fot.u. Sallie. Uncle Dave Macon and
ages of five and 20. Then each sat down on a bench in the c...ert Walston
and read it about 4 mmuTes
Lynn Grove substitutes were strong, gather at our school seven many other who help to entertain
state would apportion the money yard
and then cast it away on the Armstrong. Cochran. Kelly 5.
months ago for the beginning of so many other people thousands of
under its own plan. The adminis- ground. Done, done with it forSecond Teamour present school term. But as miles- away.
tration and supervision . of the ever. No* news print and ink Almo
Mr. Speight Williams stated that
Lull Grove that same day faded into the shadschools and educational programs, have gone sky high in price! Tell Hopkins: 6
Todd, .6 ows of a quiet evening so has our Tom Tinklehorn's shadow froze to
aided by htis apprOpriation. is re- me this, did you ever see ten .mil- Puckett, 2
Cochran, 4 school term brought us near the the ground and they had to prize
• Armstrong. 4 end of what we think has been it loose with a crawbar.
served strictly to the states and lion old, worn out wrecked autos Reeves. 2
Come down and see me and my
Smith
a very pleasant year. We don't
forbidden to all federal officers in junk piles with a 1.000 empty LampkIns
tin cans and 500 empty bottles? 0! Outland 6,
Kelly
say that our path has been free folks.-Aunt Cindy.
and agericies. It also requires that King Pharo.
ict my people grl.
Almo substitutes, Beale. Lynn from thistles ut we do say with
•
no state shall reduce its measure
A large. German canning estabA la: ge crowd assembled at Grove substitutes. Caldwell. Kelso every thorn.- here has been two
of support to educatiora
•
lishment
Miller
has succeeded in producand
9.
„Coldwater church Sunday to hear
•
The Warriors won a victory
Speaking in behalf of the teach- ing .a satisfactory container for
"I believe in building dams and Brother Pogue , discuss -Money
dredging rivers, draining swamps 'Questions". Thirty were in C. A' over - -the ,Training School last ers may .we say the .patrons in preserved foods from a transparent
Wednesday 'night with Edwards genera/ have been loyal to us in plastic material technically known
and irrigating "deserts." Doctor Mur,gare's RO•00.V...nciay school old
_folks class: 30 da Truman_ Tur- high point map making 12 points., uere weYs than one, . First, . you as acetyl cellulose which is treat-Rictimond- ntes in
tof'-will
ner's class'and 12 in Ophelia Bar- Herndon followed with 7. Scores have supported us by sending your ed With .611 lacqUer.
the federal government has spent zeft's little folks class. Next Sun- were 27-11.
-children to school fairly regular.
billionsooe money. I also believe day 1... H. Pogue will preach at
The last home game will be Again most of you have stood by
, with Concord Friday night, Jan- us on the question of discipline
in training children in the arts of Potts-vele. • No more railloacis to be built in uar) 28 Everyone is urged to be by allowing us to be the -judge.
democracy. 41 which job the goyOr the jery and sentence our -little
U S. A. 'says the boss, but more resent.
eenrneri,
Nen a slacker
Grade News
rule' breakers as We saw fit and
steam river. boats are in great
The grades are growing fast. that without comment on your
,:Itimand..- Surface highseays and
motor to
-kits and autos have Seven new--stuelents have been ad- part-as far as we know. We conStrength During
They , are: Edward Turner. sider that a favor worth mentionded.
"took the' day"! 0.'Mg Pharo.
T Turner, Sherrey Jeffrey. ing.
Yet my people go.
- Why do people -write initvals of Dee Jeffrey, Fred Daily Jeffrey. .- We would like to thank all who
names' It is a puzzle to: me and Irene Hill and 'William tlean Bur- are not connected with the school
Strength is extra-important far every one else. I used to da it 40 keen.
as well as those who are, for conThe third grade have their new tributing to our cream supper, pie
women going through the change of - years-ago when I stimed my name
life. Then the body neccis the very J.- F.. Pa's was J M. my brother's geographies. -and are studying ce- supper. fiddlers contest etc. There.
best nou.:-..thment to forofy :: against J. W.. my uncle's J E. nephew's ment and concrete. The secjand is just one more favor we are
The sweetheart of all fanthe ehar.ges that are talong pla
J. T.-and all were on R. F. D. 1.' grade is enjoying its new story_ going to ask of you along that -line,
and-music shows is horo...
In such cases, Cardui has proved Mail got 'in' a tangle'-they
books.
have
of
them
Some
.read
and
that
is
come
out
Saturday
eat my
with romenoe that is gay...
helpful to. many women. It in- "dusts" which soured my milk.
as many as eleven.
night. February 5. .and let us
Cole Porter melodies to sing
creases the app,.:,re and aids diges- ---4n any laid ,ieiter
The little folk are enjoying their entertain you in .our play. "Aaron
the
word
"exand dance to...and the groat•
tion. favoring more complete transhilarate'', yes. e x h .1 larat e. good warm -room. They have be- Slick From Punkin Crick."
est galaxy of grand stars and
formation of food into living tissue
gun" to. work on their chapel proThe cast which, includes the
was
misspelled
all
my
after
pains
glorified
girls ever gathered
resu'aing in improved nutrition and
gram for the last of school.
teachers and members of the eighth
Otto one mammoth screen
billeting up and Strengthening of about spelling it. It was either
grade
is
as
follows:
wilful perversion by the printer's
\castertainment!
the whole system.
,Aaron Slick--Otis Levins: Mr.
devil or dOwn right ignorance. His Purina Mills to Start
Walter Merridew-George Bonnex:
Advertising campaign
Clarence • Dreen-Wayne Coo
In Ledger & limes Soon Mrs. Rosy
Berry-Mrs. Ruby Roberts: Gladys May Merridew-LorWhen a Cow 'doubles her milk ene McClure: The Girl
in Redproduction in lour days, that's Lovelle McClure; Little
Sit Riggsnews., That:s what .Tip Lovett's, Mary- Brown -Steele.- cow did, after feeding her CowChow, according to the manager
of the Economy Feed Store. It's
a new product by the., Purina
Mills which has been designed
The boys say Monday morning,
purely as a milk producer to Aunt Cindy. it's time for your tobring quick results. A new adver- do your part. I'm proud to say
tising campaign on 'Purina feeds that I'm not drowned out down
will start in the Ledger & Times here between two' forks of Frog
at an early date, and will be one Creek. It seems as if we might
of the largest feed campaigns ever have more rain.
run local-iv
-Congratulations Miss 4'ronas
A feature of this campaign is GrObbs' for winning the certificate
-the giving of 99c worth of Startena at the Macedonia school for being
Free with every hundred Helms the best speller. We're hoping you,,
AA or AAA, Baby Chicks put% the best success at Murray where
chased 'from the Economy Feed all the spellers will see who will
Store. be best in Calloway county. ,
Mr and Mrs. Bob Williams and
United States imports of chem- children. Laverne. Jessie, Warren,
icals, drying oils.' and related pro- Billy. and Holland of Cedar Knobb
ducts tended upward in September, were the Saturdad night guests of
bringing the total for the first Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Williams arid
three quarters of the year to the daughter, Eron LaRue. of Cedar
approximate "Yalue of $168.0(10.000. Knobb.
a 37 per- cent- gain in value over • Miss Tillie Mae Maynard of
eorrissionding months of 1936. Cedar Knobb spent Saturday and

1

Almo _High School.

McCuiston School
News

1

k
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Miss Rose. States
Marriage Report
Was Inaccurate
One of our columns last week
carried the reported marriage
of Miss -Nina Rose to Ivan Henderson, Of New Clincord. In our
office yesteiday, Miss Row said
the statement was an error.
We are glad to make-the correction and are sorry our newspaper was the carrier for an
inaccuracy. After seeing the
charming Miss Rose, however,
we were consoled in the very
fact that she didn't get, married. Maybe there's still/ a
ehailee -for- ,some -of tie- hardworking unwed newspapermen.

S. Pleasant Grove

Mrs. Frocie Overbey of Murray
viaitsolhr poia00.• Mr WO—Pi-John - Weftr--taSt week. Mr. Wells,
who has been very ill, is much
improved at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kemp of
near Lynn Greve who bought the
Gat Kelley farfn, with their family,
also their 'son Billy and his family have moved to their farm and
are being welcomed by neighbors.
Martin Kemp, son and brother.
TWINS ARE BORN
was the week-end guest of this
Mr. and Mrs. Hex Tabors. of
home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Guthrie and South Eighth street. are the parbaby have moved to near Cherry ents of twin ..bovs born Sunday
night at their home The youngCorner.
.,
sters have been named Gerald Kay
'
Mrs. W. A. Taylor
or ....Malta who and Earl Ray.
was visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Gerald Kay weighs 8 pounds and
Albert Kemp, had an attack last Earl Ray 7 pound, Both Mrs.
week of something like flu.
Tabors and the children are doMiss Imogene Lynn and brother, ing nicely.
Edgar. of Mason's Chapel. were
week-end guests in the home of
The Italian silk industry, 'with
their uncle. T. W. Nesbitt.
676 establishments-registered. proEllis Hayes missed several ctays duced 3,258,606 pounds of raw silk
from school last week on account during the first eight months of
of a bronchal attack but .is now the current year compared with
better. -2.784,523 . pounds -proiltieed- during
The yourfiest daughter of Mr,"-the corresponding period of 1938.

Balcony 16c
Till 5 P. M.
Except Sunday

I

MIDDLE LIFE

and Mrs. Will Duke Erwin was
reported to have pneumonia last
week.
Members of Emmett Erwin's
family ,also Mrs. Milt Miles are
ill with colds,
C. R. Paschall, Cullie Nesbitt.
Cooper Armstrong, Mr and Mrs.
Stark Erwin. doeble Scarbrough,
Albert and Porter Kemp, C. H.
Paschall, Otis Jackson, and the
--G. -Dunn were
Rey. and -Mrs.
recent visitsrs of J. S. Smothernutn whose improvemeot is very
slow.
The recent rains have made
travel in cars hard on mud roads
of which there art' so many
in this vicinity. Mrs. -Walter Jacks-or. was -oh the
sick list last week arid was unable
--her-miseieeisay
The Pleasant Grove Missionary
society.- having--saaaact-its.
cember meeting, met mi an all day
session last Wednesday with Mrs.
Ivan Guthrie, thus cimbining the
December and January nieetings.
Mrs. Rclay McPhearson was a new
member and her name was added
to the roll. Good. interest inanifester' anb the meet was viny tics'
piratimaal.• The presence of the
Rev. and - Mrs. K. G Dunn was of
vital help. They als, made some
visits en rout to their home at
Hazel.
The Sunday School golden text
for January 30 Is "And He healed
many that were sick.- Mark. 1:34.
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To Meet

Pi

The First Quarterly Conference.
of the Hazel Methodist Churcft will
be held at Hazel on Friday, February 4, according to an announcement Made today by the Rev. K.
G. Dunn. pastor. Sunday School
services, he said, will begin a.;
usual at South- Pleasant Grove at
10 o'clock.,
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A rhythmical riot
love and laughs/
See those gross'
skirted gals do the
swing hula!
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ELEANOR

In a nation-wide poll, beautiful Myrna Loy has
just been chosen filmdom's leading feminine
star! The Queen of the Screen now appears in
her greatest triumph . .. a drama of human
relations that reaches deep into your- heart!

MYRNA LOY
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SVIIRIEN ROSS

The story -of a billion' dollar heiress
who got offher high
hors* and went after her man on foot.

k

AT JEFFERSON

Sloop on • eoft oomfort•bla boa! In
a spacious. airy MOM Most ideal
location in Louisville- strictly trict•
inn -•ntir•ly fireproof Up•to-dat•
distag room. coffee shop and ban
Ger•g• sor•ice•- 50. o•emight

Carroll Clark ,a farmer who
lives near South Pleasant Grove,
has just completed a new stock
barn which he claims is a "dandy'.
The barn is 30x40 feet and has a
swinging roof. According to Clark
it has 330 pieces in the rafters.
D. L. Jenes was the carpenter
who engineered the erection ot
the structure, Clark made known,
declaring Jones' work
was "a
masterpiece".
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Carroll Clark Has
New Stock Barn
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WALTER ABEL
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SING"

COMING SOON
Fredric

Mae West
-IN"EVER
DA I"a
A

"Wok

March

-IN"THE
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HOLIDAI"

Edmund Lowe
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LEY/II STONE
MICKEY

PARKER • ROONEY
Directed by Osms I.Sens

_
"EVERFRODY

Allan Jones
Judy Garland

4

BING CROSBY
BOB BURNS
PARMA RAIE

Freeland 'News ,

areai
Just It Common
a chest get
dose o genuine
coid, or a bronchial irritation of to- Creosote which Ls palatable and can
day may lead to serious trouble tor even be taken frequently and continMorrow. They may be relieved now uously by both adults and children.
With Creomulsion, an emulisipeci
Creomulsion is one preparation
creosote lhat is pleasant to toi. that goes to the very seat of the
Creomulsidn is a medicinal com- trouble to heip loosen and expel the
bination designed to aid nature
germ-laden phlegm. When coughs
soothing and healing infected mu- chest colds and bronchial troublescous Membranes by allaying irrita- due to common colds-hang on, get
• .thui and inflammation and by, a bottle of Creomulsten from your
aiding--in loosening and expelling druggist., use it as directed
te aror if
the germ-laden phlegm.
you are net satisfied with the relief
The Medical Profession has for obtained, the druggist is authorized
many years recognized the benefi- to refund every cent of your money.
cial effect of Beechwood Creosote in Creomulsion is one word-not two,
the treatment of coughs,chest colds, and it has no hyphen in it. Ask for
Ma- brOhchial irritations. A special It plainly, see that the name on the
process was worked outhy a chemist, bottle .is Creomulsion, and you'll
for blending Creosote with °their:in- -get the genuine product and the reredi. entS wad now in Creoenulsion you lief that you want. (Adv.)

The appointment corornt,ee
yeys the field each year to find
vacancies and recommends students for various places for which
they are fitted because of their
training and personality.
, gracivates were
_..latial_YetA' Matra)
placed in Texas, Florida, 'Georgia.
and I ...Saville
_Schools. Dean Caudill stated "We
find each year, our field is broadening."

Request Return Engagement

TOWN!

I

Into

All those who asked the college
to assist thBrn in securing' positions last year were placed, according to a statement made by
He stated that
Dean Caudill.
many more could have been
platted- in music, commerce.- home economics, and as coaches.
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Bronchial Coughs
Need Creonulsi9n

Aids Students

APITOLI

TODAY and FRIDAY

Baby Chicks
I GROW

Dean Caudill
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Katherine Hepburn
Cary Grant
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Joan Crawford
Spencer Tracy
-IN"MANNEQUIN"
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